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TH, VANCE OF THE SABRA OBSER 

There are many well meaning Chris: 

tians who oppose legislation for the 

enforcement of Sabbath rest. They 

regard it as an effort, to compel men 

o attend Christian worship when they 

are not so disposed. The physical 

necessity for a cessation of labor on 

the Sabbath is ignored in the false 

claim that religious libetty is trampled 

upon by the enactment of Sunday 

Jaws The following extract from a 

recent editorial in the Examiner pre- 

sents the matter in its proper light, 

‘and deserves a careful reaging and 

thoughtful consideration: 

There is nothing in the present 

movement for the observance of Sun- 
: l 

neipae, fiday Jaws that it is 
proposed to enforce, and where it ls | 

necessary to re enact, are not religious | 

but secular. They do not compel men | 

to observe Sunday in any particular | 

way; they merely réquire -a cessation | 

of ordinary labor, ‘in order that all} 

thay enjoy a day of rest. And this re 

quirement is made on secular and not | 

on religious grounds. They required | 

that men should go to (church, and a | 

man who staid at homelon the Lord's | are supposed to know more about | medium for the expression of the 

prohibition there than you or I can | day, except in case of sickness, was 

hable to be 

erty. 
living who would wish 10 restore this | : : ; 

| tried, why do liquor men so fiercely order of things, or who dreams of 

passing a law that will compel men to | 
observe Sunday in a religicus manner. | 
If there are any such persons among | 
us, ther numbers are too insignificant | 
to constitute them a ‘dangerous class 
But a law requiring rest from ordinary 
labor. on Sunday, because a weekly 

day of rest has been proved by expe 
: rience to be an institution of the great 
est physical and moral benefit to man 
kind, rests upon the same police pow 
er of civil government as those laws 

that are enacted to keep towns and 
cities in good sanitary condition, to 
prohibit nuisances, and the like. 

PROHIBITION NOT' A FAILURE, 

The statement is often made by sec- 

ular newspapers that prohibition is a 
failure, and their words are frequently 

used by whisky men and politicians 

to damage the cause of temperance, 
Whenever a man proclaims that pro- 

hibition is a failure, you may be sure 

of this. that he is walking hand in 

hand with whisky men and opposes 

prohibition because it does prohibit. 
4 

“met with from the whisky interests, 

by the advocates of temperance, is 
proof that they fear prohibition and 

in some cases are willing to make any 

sort of compromise. If prohibition 

doesn’t prohibit, then whisky men 

should vote for prohibition. They 
should carry out their teaching with 

at least a small degree of reason and 

common sense. No city or county has 

ever been made poorer by the enact 

ment of prohibition laws, and no state 

can hardly be considered poorer when 

it has passed laws which will be of last: 
ing good and benefit to the people of 

the state at large. The system that 

enriches the national treasury by the 

revenues from strong drink is respon- 
sible, in a large degree, for making 

drunkards and criminals of thousands 

¥ 

of citizens. What we need is, more 

# prohibition towns, and cities, and 

counties, and states. Following this 

state of things would come less pau 

perism, less crime, and less suffering. 

Wherever the people want prohibi- 

tion (and every Baptist, or Methodist, 

or Presbyterian should desire it), let 

them speak out and it will be given 
them. Whisky men never tire in 

their efforts to have whisky in reach 

of themselves and their friends, and 

Christian people should show at least 

the same spirit of persistence in de- 

manding temperance laws for their 

beat, or township, or county. 

And right here it will be of interest 
to read the following article from Rev. 

L. F. Whitten, recently published iff 

Age Herald, in reply to an 

alluded ro prohibition in Kansas as a 

failure: | x 
Your statement in the Age Herald 

about the failure of prohibition in 
Kansas needs to be ventilated from 
the other side. 1 do not think you 

bition side—as given by seventy-nine 
probate judges of Kansas, in the Foie 
of May 23rd, 188g, over their own 
signatures. There are 106 in the’ 
state, and 79 of them answered the 
questions of the Voice by stating that 
there was not a saloon in their coun- 
ties; and also stated that the liquor 
which the ‘“‘old soaks” drank had to 
be secured in Missouri. 

They ‘‘declare” the prohibitgry law 
a success in closing up the saloons, 
in diminishing drinking, pauperism 
and crime, and in being of financial 
gain to the community, ‘‘Kansas,” 
they say, ‘‘will never go back to h- 
cense.” (Governor Martin, of Kan. 
sas, in January, 1889, in his parting 
“message to the state Legislature, said: 
‘‘Kully nine tenths of the drinking and 
drunkenness prevalent in Kansas 
eight years ago has been abolished. 

+ % % % Notwithstanding the fact that 
the population of the state is steadily 
increasing, the number of criminals 

fo 

fined and imprisoned. | 
This was an infraction of religious hib- | 

There is probably not a man | paper, but deem it unnecessary. 

  

courts are no longer burdened with 
long lists of criminal cases.” * * * 

These suggestive and convincing 
facts appeal alike to the reason and 
the conscience of the people. They 
have reconciled those who doubted 
the success and silenced those who 
opposed the policy of prohibiting the 
liquor traffic. 

Gov. Martin opposed prohibition 
when the question was up for decis- 
ion in Kansas. Governor Humphrey, 
in his message to the legislature mn 
1889, says: ‘‘As an issue in Kansas 
politics re submission of constitutional 
prohibition is as dead as slavery. The 
saloon as a factor in politics, as a 
moral iniquity, has been outlawed and 
made a fugitive and vagabond on the 
face of the earth, or that part of it 
with in the state of Kansas.” 

The editor of the Topeka, 
    

Ks, 
4 rid / 

enness and crime have diminished 80 
per cent, since the saloons were closed 
in Kansas. The sentiment of the 
people of Kansaas is overwhelmingly 

in favor of prohibition and if sub 
mitted again to a vote of the people 

| would be adopted by 100,000 major- 
1 

iy 
[ have given you just a few state- 

ments from Kansans themselves, who 

know. 1 could multiply these state- 
ments in the columns of your valuable 

[f prohibition is a failure wherever 

fight it? 
i A p- g - 

Preaching to the Heathen. 

In an admirable and striking ad- 
| dress made on Sunday evening of An- 
| niversary Week at the Baptist taber. 
{ nacle, Bowdoin Square, Boston, Dr. 
| Ashmore said: “Some months ago, I 

| was coming into the Golden Gate 
| from Asia, in the steamer ‘Oceanic.’ 
There was a dense fog. Suddenly, 

| through the fog, we heard the whistle 
t of ‘another steamer; then, 1n a mo- 
| ment, the form of a great vessel, com. 
[ing directly toward us, appeared out 
t'of the mist. 
| able. 
{ In a moment, the steamer crossed our 

A collision was uuavoid- 
We had on board 1,200 souls. 

bow; instead of her striking us, our 
steamer struck her amidships, and she 
went. down. Did any one stop to 
consider whether there was any other 
means for those people to be saved? 
Did anyone say, ‘We will do nothing 
until we are assured that not one of 
them can by any possibility be saved 
in any other way?” Rather the cap- 
tain at once gave the order, the boats 
were manned, and we did everything 

drowning people.” 
It seems to us that here is a point 

well worthy of being considered. It 
was the misfortune of the writer to 
hear a Christian lady (a member of 
another denomination) say, ‘I would 
not go-out as a missionary to the 
heathen, or do anything for them, if 
I thought there was any possibility of 
their being. saved without hearing the 
gospel ” 

Is this the spirit of Christ? Does 
not this overlook the great missionary 
motive, the command of our Lord, 

and the constraining love of Christ? 
As to what God is going to do with 
the unevangelized heathen in the fu. 
ture, we know that whatever he does 
will be done by goodness, holiness 
and love, guided by infinite wisdom. 
But what God will do in this matter 

is notin the least our responsibility. 
It is not our duty to sit in judgment 
upon the unevangelized heathen; our 
duty is to see that they be no longer 
unevangelized. How God looks on 
them, we do not know; but we do 
know how God looks on us, if we 

see our brother have need, and shut 
up our compassions from him. We 
know how God looks on us, if we, 
loaded with blessings as never were 
men before in the history of this 
world, continue to live in selfish in- 

dulgence and luxury while our fellow- 
men are perishing. : 

We see the heathens, our brothers 

for whom Christ died, living in the 
utmost debasement and misery. We 
see women going from the cradle to 
the grave, wishing every day that 
they had never been born, wishing 
that their mothers had killed them in 
infancy, and feeling often that the 
kindest thing they can do for their in- 
fant daughters is to put them to death. 
We see women and men and children 
suffering the utmost agonies for the 

ment. We see the slave trade ravag- 
ing the most unhappy of continents, 
We see everywhere the dark places of 
the earth filled with the habitations of 
cruelty; and we say, practically, we 
will do nothing until we have settled 
the question as to the salvability of 
the heathen; we will do nothing until 
we have exhausted every hypothesis, 
and have satisfied ourselves that by 
no possibility can any of them be 
saved without the preaching of the 
gospel. 

We believe it was Mr. Spurgeon 
who said, with equal wisdom and 
force, “The question is not whether 
the heathen can be saved without the 
preaching of the gospel; the question 
tion is whether we can be saved if we 
refuse to send them the gospel '— 
Natwonal Baptist. 

Died, 
In Evergreen, Sept. 2nd, J. H. 

Bruner, after a severe ilindss of twen- 
ty-one days, in the nineteenth year of 
his age. . The Baptist church loses a 
promising young member, the com- 
munity a valued young man. In 
meek submission we bow to the will 
of him who is ever gracious, offering 
our heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved 
family, looking forward to the resur- 
recticn of the dead.  ‘‘Thy will be 
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Testimony of Words. 

IL. 

(ne of the most striking natneal 
evidences of the truth of revealed re. 
ligiou, as presented in the study of 
words, is one of the linguistic facts 
which bear upon the doctrine—or 
rather upon the innate fecling—fthe 
immortality of the soul The voice 
of nature, speaking in the formation 
of the various Greek words for ‘‘die,” 
presents a very curious and striking 
fact {¢~ the reflection of the thought 
ful student We are to remember 
that the Greek language was formed, 
not under the elevating and refining 
influence of the philosophy of Socra 
tes, Plato and Aristotle; not under the 
puriiving power of the deeply relig- 
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tions of this character I am little dis- | 

posed to indulge; but if the early Ro- 
mans never had any acquaintance 
with the religious teachings of the 
Hebrews, it seems difficult to account 
for that famous Virgilian Eclogue,, 
which some interpreters would call 
“Messianic,” if it had been written by 
a Psalmist. Without expressing, in 
deed without kevin, any settled opin. 

ion on such questions, one may yet 
speculate in a field where the most 
critical scholars have dond little else. | 

The word right, in its various mod- 

ifications In several languages, is a 
standing testimony against the ab. 
stract speculations of rationalistie 
writers on ethics, and in favor of the 
Christian‘code of morals, which makes 
the will of God the rule of life. In 
Latin we have rege, to make straight,     

  

iors Creek tragedies, some of which 

from the minds of everyday, plodding 

men, and those men, it must be re 

membered, were heathen. Under 
such circumstances we. may feel con 
fident that the words were made nat 
arally, and that they express the real 
state of the minds which produced 
them. This statement by no means 
detracts from—nay, it really magni 
fies—the power of the language as a 

| 

| 

ideal and political. . No competent 
critic can iail to note the very extra 
ordinary power of the Greek lan: 
guage to set forth in a word the nat- 
ural, the picturesque and the ideal 
For instance, when the Greeks called | 
the squirrel skiowros—shadow tail 
they showed their power of observing 
and idealizing nature 

With these principles to guide us, 
let us examine some of the words for 
‘‘/die,” in languages which are spoken 
and written where the gospel was not | 
known, and where the people were | 
heathen, 

The Greek 
expression to represent dying 
‘s Apopsuko, ” “‘otkomai,” ‘‘oiko,” 
“oikeo,” ‘‘apoikamai,” ‘‘apoleipo,” 
and ‘‘apeimai tow biou,” all mean to 
die; and the idea which is common to 
them all, as well as to ‘‘pereo” in the 
Latin, is that of departure, separation, 
or going from one place, or state, to 
another. The notion of the absolute | 
destruction, or annihilation of the liv- | 
ing agent, seems not to be hinted at | 
in the root idea of any of these ex- | 
pressions. On the contrary, such a | 
notion seems to be absolutely exclu 
ded. Apopsuko points to a departure 
oi the soul. QOike and all the deriva- 
tions present the idea of going, or de- 
parting, Apoleipe means to leave. 

Apeimai tou biow is a close translation 

HH 4 

Cicero, who was one of t 
careful students of words that lived in 
that age, and whose mind was often 
perplexed with theories and hypoth- 
eses ahout immortality—theories and 
hypoth=ses which he could not be. 
heve and could not leave alone— 
might have found more trustworthy 
in a careful study of his own word 
pereo, than he ever found in any of 
the elaborate treatises which he was 
fond of reading The word means to | 
die, and it gets this secondary mean 
ing from the primary one of going 
through—per and eo. (Compare the 
noun “‘periculum,” which contains | 
the same radical idea ) 

In English we have ‘depart’ 
Qur’ *“*perish” is closely connected | 
with per and eo. The first time I ever | 
heard the expression ‘‘go up” used 
for dying, was in the Western Vir 
ginian campaign of 1861. It was 
used by a flat boatman of the Missis | 
sippi, who, having received a mortal | 
wound, said to the commander, Henry | 
A. Wise, ‘General, I'm a going up,” 
thereby signifying that he was about 
to die. ‘‘Go under” is quite a com- 
mon expression among the trappers 
and Indian fighters in the western 
territories, and has the same root idea 
and the same meaning. 

i Now there must be some weight in 
all this concurrent testimony, gathered 
from various parts. of the world, from 

people of different ‘tastes and habits 
of thought, from divers nations scat- 
tered through three thousand. years of 
history, and all without the slightest 
suspicion, or even possibility, of de 
sign or collusion. 

It all points one way, and it all 
goes to show that the popular heart 
testifies through the popular voice to. 
the existence of an innate idea of im- 
mortality. Whenever this voice in 
heard to speak it seems to say, “When 
we die we do not pass out of exist: 
ence; but we go into some other state 
or place.” And, as God has not 
made our nature a lie, this voice 
should be trusted. There is a very 
real sense in which ‘‘the voice of the 
people is the voice of God.” 

The Latin ‘‘homo” (man), together 
with its adjective ‘‘humanus’’ (human), 
seems to suggest a lésson, if the word 
be o! the same family as Awum/ (the 
ground). Is it probable that these 
heathen Romans still preserved some 
lingering trace of a long-forgotten rev- 
elation, which had taught their remote 
ancestors that the Lord God made 
man out of the dust of the ground? 
I think it doubtful. Still, as the 
Romulus-and-Remus account of the 
founding of Rome, together with a 
great deal more of what we used to 
learn with so much enthusiasm about 
the heroic age, has been utterly swept 
away by the profound and iconoclastic 
criticism of Nicbuhr; and as little or 
nothing has been done by the critics 
in the way of providing us with any 
trustworthy account of. the origin of 
the Roman people, who can wonder 
that some have harbored the suspicion 
that they may have been one of the 
lost tribes of the House of Israel; or 
else that they had, in their early un- 
known history, an opportunity of 

has several forms of 

  

  

    learning something of the Mosaic ac- 
count of the creation? Im specula- 

king, or he who keeps things 

[ ticiple of wring, same as wrung, 1s a 

{ standi smorial of the great truth, | ; 
Bg me g * | fluence to bring others to him. 

i let 

| pression exactly. 

to draw a straight line, and hence 9} 

AG Pex, 
straight. 

The idea of straightness is at the root 
of all the members of this numerous   family, of which many are found in 
English, as rectify, rectitude, direct, erect, | 

etc. “Right” itself shows in its or- | 
thography a close kinship with the   Latin rege, sometimes written with an | 
{, as in dirive, to direct. “Right,” | 

then, is that which is straight; and the | 
Rex (regs) drew the straight line. 
What a strong confirmation of the 
principles of Christian ethics do we 
find here! 

This view is still further confirmed | 
by the word which expresses the op- | 
posite of right ‘‘Wrong,” past par 

so vigorously set forth by Bishop 
Butler, that immoral conduct does | 

violence to nature. That which is 
wrong 18 twisted, or wrung out of is | 
proper, natural and straight position. 
The French use the same form of ex 

Their word 1s fort, | 
twisted, from the Latin forgueo, Eng 
lish torture. All this shows what vio 
lence a man must do to nature when | 
he does wrong. Of course by the | 
term ‘‘nature,” I mean his orginal, | 
straight, God-given nature, and not | 
the perverted, twisted second nature, | 
the wrung and distorted nature which | 

sin has entailed upon the race. ‘God | 

hath made man upright; but they have | 

sought out many inventions.” | 
While on the word ‘‘nght,” 1] 

would call attention to the curious | 
fact that the French word for right | 
convicts every man of stupidity, lu- | 
nacy or unreason (as Carlyle would | 
call it) who does not act right. The | 
word is raison (reason) and a man, 
when he is right, is said to have 
reason (i a raisom). Every French 

conv This view © 
case bears strong innate testimony in 
favor of the right; but a people who 
make right only the reasonable; who, 
in the formation of the word seem to 
have attached no divine sanction to 
the law of rectitude, are the people 

who deluged their land with blood, 
and destroyed social order, in an in- 
sane attempt to dethrone the God of | 
nature and of revelation, and to sub 
stitute the goddess of reason. O | 
reason, what unreasonable ctimes | 
have been perpetrated in thy name! 

J. C.. HiDEN, 
New Bedford, Mass. 

Why Not? 

Is there any good reason why the | 

  

| Baptist ladies of Alabama should not | 
organize for the more successful pros- | 

| ecution of their work, both in their | 
churches and in the great work of | 

giving the gospel to those who have 
it not? Particularly should they as 
sist their sisters who are perishing in | 
a thousand vices, without the light of | 
truth which they have. And they can | 
aid much in sending the gospel to | 
them, if only they are organized to do | his providence and thus follow him | country for mil 

their | it; but, without organization, 

power will not be so much felt. 
I know we have excellent pastors in 

the state who, for reasons which to 
themselves are very good, oppose all | 
such measures; but that need not de- 
ter the ladies from organizing, Those 
pastors and churches who do not think 
it proper to organize can pursue their 
work as they think most wise, while 
those who wish to be united will have 
the stimulus of co operation in dissem- 
inating missionary literature,and gath- 
ering contributions, and hence accom- 
plish a greater amount of good. 
\Now, I am sure that some brother 
8 y to say, “‘*The church is the 
proper agency through which to 
work.” But it is not proposed here 
to work wutside of the church, but 
rather to ‘develop a portion of the 
members of ‘our churches whose pow- 
er hitherto has. been too little felt. 
Alabama and North Carolina are the 
only states in the Southern Baptist 
Convention which are not represented 
by the Baptist women in the Woman's 
Missionary Societies, auxiliary to the 
Southern Baptist Conventing. 

A suggestion: Let all the pastors 
who have the women organived in 
their churches (and those who have 
not, but are willing to co-operate in 
the work), have representatives from. 
the ladies of their churches to meet in 
Selma during the meeting of the con- 
vention in November and appoint a 
state central committee and provide 
delegates to attend the annual meet 
ing in Fort Worth next May. There 
can be no reasonable objection to this. 
If this vote receives sufficient encour 
agement the subject will be further 
agitated. This is too important a mat- 
ter to be laughed out or joked out. 

Brother pastors, what do you say? 
Will some of the ladies let us hear 
what they think of it? 

Ino. W, STEWART. 
Evergreen, Ala., Sept. 4th.. 

Orns les cori 

| pare 

ing Christ. 

| 48 

| times for 

| not merely when the trials of life come | 

| evergthing 

darkhess. 

| knowing, 

i be faithful 

  ; Never repeat a word that was not 
intended for repetition. 

Following Christ, 

Saviour, guide my wandering feet 
nh tread the heavenly road; 

Then shall 1 Be accounted meet 
: 0 spread thy joys abroad, 

It was soon after my conversion 
that § wrote the lines that commence 
this @rticle. There was in my heart 
that fesire which is characteristic of 
sverl regenerate heart, to tell the 
BOOK News to others. Ah! well do I 
remember how my heart went out to 
wardan uncle, as the first one that I 
wanted to tell of Jesus. He was sev- 
eral years my senior; had, I trust, 
been: converted, and had joined the 
churgh, but had gone off into worldli- 
ness so far as to bring about his ex- 
clusi®u. I had a special desire for 
him take up his cross and follow 

i when several days 
my conversion, dar- 

Bich time I had suggested to my 
. Intimate associates that they 

should be religious, there arose in my 
mind the idea of « onsistency. And 
SO my heart, in that simple, child: 
like ¥erse, expressed its emotions, | 
was But a lad of sixteen when it was 
written, and now as I am older I can 
see much truth in it. 

If we would follow Christ, we must 
look $0 him to guide us, and keep us | 
in the right way. Then are we pre- 

d to tell it abroad; then we can 
do much in bringing others to Jesus. 
And truly, in this way we are follow- 

| things we can do in which it may be | 
| said that we are following Christ, yet | 
lin no truer sense are we following 
| him than when we are using our in- 

Then 
us ever pray that our blessed 

{ Savior will keep us in the right way, | 
| so that we may, by example as well | 

precept, 

honor and him who has 

chosen us as his followers In follow 
* - 

ing Christ 

glory of 

we should 

guidance. ‘1 say all times; 

upon: us, for 1 often think that we 

t need him more to keep us night when 

mn this life 18 moving on 

smoothly 

piece referred to 

thi ight i 

{ may | 
M+ 
ay 1 th 
Fhe CO 

We need our Savior’s assistance in 
following him in the days of light as 
much or more than in the days of 

When everything connect 

above 

this co 

Sa 

A 
MM 

ed whith this life goes on smooth and | 
easy} when we have no cares and 

igties, nothing to remind us that 

; pO continuing cit 

Readery of Jesus, 

36 “&s Ware further from following 

Christ than when we neglected any 
other duty. 

How often have I repeated o'er 
and o'er again those two last lines as 
I have experienced the vicissitudes of 
life. If all were bright, or if all were 
dark, ‘‘may I through light and dark 

ry 
ness see the course that I must run. 

| Mav I ever have the consciousness of 
in all the changes of life, | 

| what 1s” my duty as a follower of my | 
Dear reader, if life's 

) you now, ask 

foll 

lessed Savior. 
ithway is bright te 

Savior if you are 
h of your Christian duty. 1 the t 

tl brightness and joyous- rhaps 
pa 

ne 

ss of temporal things have eclipsed | 
hose of spiritual things and you ar 

neglecting your Ci 
it S50 let us pray that 
perity may, by the help of 

Savior {for he must give us of his 
Spint to guide us into all truth), ever 

to him. And if the dark 
clouds of adversity, affliction, or 

doubt o’ershadow our pathway, may 
we, with an humble spirit of submis- 
siveness, receive the dispensations of 

e 

we 

through evil as well as good report. 
JN. M, 

Birmingham, Sept. 4th. 
——— 

Several Things. 

A CHURCH CONFERENCE. 

I attended one at Talladega in May. 
Bro. Early has an organized church. 
The striking thing of the meeting was 
that the pastor rendered a report of 
his work for the month. 
first to report. 
that before. But why should he not? 
Let the brethren know what he has 
been doing—how many visits made, 

my tracts distributed, how 

ma ¢ sick, and whether they are 
beiggattended to, etc. Brother pastor, 
get ‘your book and keep an account 
of your work, and report to the con- 
ference It will do you good and 
have a fine effect on the church. 

R JU IN LY Ct ENTION. 

How I missed it. Brethren from 
all parts of the State were con- 
gratulating themselves and the denom- 
ination on the happy change to No- 
vember; but here | am mourning over 
it. Not that I enjoyed the heated 
term; but I did so much miss the 

| funds which the brethren were accus- 
tomed to carry up. The pastor would 
say to the church: “You all know 
the State convention is coming on, 

and you have very kindly told me I 
might go, providing for the expense 
of the trip; but I want you to remem- 
ber our boards. 
make up the amounts we have been 
asked for without trouble, and now I | 
want a little extra collection at the 
next meeting. 1 want twenty dollars 
for missions and five dollars for Bible | ~ 
and colportage work. The Sunday- 
school can send five dollars if they 
will try, and the ladies’ aid society 
has some money on hand. I want to 
make the secretary happy by handing 
him thirty-five dollars.” Well, the 
people did it, and they were happy, 
the pastor was happy, and the secre- 

BA 

While there are many | 

bring forth fruit to the | 

trust him at all | 

The closing verse of the | 
Suggests al 

| scattering books through 

and when we 

lowing - him | 

istian | 

He was the | 
I never thought of | 

We are going to | 
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SDAY. SEPTEMBER 19, 1889, 

tary came home and began to make 
the missionaries happy by sending 

| them the balance due on their sala 
ries. You see now how I missed the 
convention. Not less than $1,000 
would have been paid in by the 
churches in July if the convention had 
_met at that time. It has been raining 
all the summer in most parts, but oh! 
the drouth of summer is on the mis- 
sion funds. When will it end? 

CANVASSING BOOKS 

These are books which will be sent 
you at so cents by mail, having a 
page for every num! er and indexed 
80 that you can readily turn to each 
name If the church is thoroughly 
canvassed there is hardly a number 
who will not give something during 
the year for missions or colportage. 
Send for the book, brother. This is 
‘the way to keep the drouths and other 
disasters from affecting our mission 
work. 

Receipts of the State Mission 
Board for July, 1889. 

State Missions. 

Ackerville ch, A. T, Albritton, . . $ 
Sumterville church, }. D, Cook, . 
Verbena church, W. H. Strock,. . 
L. M. 8S, Greenville, Nellie Long, 
Oxana church, J. R. Lloyd, 
Sibley Springs ch, D. R. Cooper, 
Wilson's School House, same, , 
Daphne Mission, same, . 
Stoke's School House, same, . 
Fair Ford, same, . . . . . 
Chinchula church, same, . . 
Hurricane Bayou church, same,. . 

Harmany ch, J. T. Bolding, . 
Girard church, W. B. Carter, . 
Elyton ¢hurch, W. W. Harris, . 
8. S., Elyton church, same, . 
Bessemer church, G. T. Lee, . . 

Antioch church, T. P. Farguson,. 

Florence church, J. C. Hudson,. . 
8. 5., Florence church, same, . 
Glennville church, E. C, Perry,. . 
Columbia church, W. M. Burr, | 
S. 8, McKinley ch, L, Smith Fox, 
Okmulgee ch, W.,B. Alexander, 
Ramah church, W. W, Vaughan, 
Sunday-school, Ramah ch, same, . 
Goodwater ch, T. C, Crawford, . 
Mt. Pleasant church, Z. D. Koby, 
L.M.S., Gadsden, Mrs. KR, B. Kyle, 
Children of Orion ch, D. Graham, 
Concord church, A. T. Hearn, 
Bethlehem church, A. T. Ward, . 
5. S., Harmony ch, A. |]. lvie,. 

5S. S., Pine Flat church, same, . 

ee Libetty Ass'n, I. M. Carmichael, 

{of it? Why country merchants don’t | J. R. Larkin, . 
| keep Bibles and Testaments for sale is | Belmont church : . 

| a mystery to me. I know many who | > . : onvention, Cahaba Ass'n, 

| would buy them if they could see | St. Francis St. ¢ch,G. S. Robertson, 
| them Can't you write in the ALA Hatchet Creek ch, V. T. Estes, . 
| BAMA Baptist urging Christian mer- | S. S., Evergreen ¢ . M. Jones, 

So many peo Evergreen church, J. W. Stewart, 

will never think to buy them un. | 7*™% 
| less they see them. Thank you, | Brownsville church. same, 

| sister, for the suggestion. Every | Autaugaville ch, W. J. Ruddick, 
| child in the land ought to have all A. J. Martin, 
| Bible of itsown. They can be bought | W. Solomon, 

| for 25 cents each, and Testaments for | 

E
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{ COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND THE BIBLE, 

A Christian woman who is teaching 
| In the country writes: ‘‘Among all 
| my pupils I could find only four Tes 
| taments.- The children would say: 
| ‘We have nothing but the big Bible, 

Oh! 
| don’t it make your heart ache tothink 

i 

i 
i 

| and ma won't let us have that.’ 

[vie .   | chants to keep them? 

| ple 

| Girard church, |]. Gunn, 

church, 

E 

Iren’s Missionary Society, Ma. 
con church, Miss Dru Collins, 

(Georgiana church, J. E. Bell, 

invested in Bibles and { 1. M. S., Salem ch, W. M. Adams 

for sale. There 1s h, J Larkin, 
- i 

i profit to be made on them at the|™ 
| above figures, but there is a world of | 
{ good in their sale, God will add | 
{ the profit by and by. | Camphill 

| $2,000 FOR COI PORTAGE. | Eirst ! : I W 

Lhese are the figures Can we get 
That depends on the pastors and | Sheffield church, J. M 

inday school superintendents. With | Lonecuh Ass'n, D. N. Nich 
: 3 SI ro | La ciety, Newberrne ¢ 

mount contributed we can not | “yp Baile: Spar 
| y keep the fund up to what it is | Springville church, A 
| now, but employ quite a number of | Sun Beams, Union Springs 
| colporteurs. The profits on the books | Miss Alice Ander 
will not support a man, but a small | Eheneser ITC 

lary  z a , Bite i ra | Dethany salary added to the profits will. We | = 
f 3 - *anaay 

{ have a good brother now at work in 
| Birmingham on this plan. The 
churches thereabouts will no 
raise enough to pay the salary. 
about this, brethren, and aid us in 

the land. 
P) 

| 5 cents each. | 
| Christian merchants can well afford 
[to keep $20 
| Testaments no } ¢ hristian Valley ch, J. KR. 

S., Dadeville ch, G:. T. 
; Second « 

M. Wood, . . 
hama church, W. E. Wood, 

hur D. Roby 

ch, Birmingham,S.P.] owlkes 

C, Stewart, 
h WW. 

aurch, 

Sorrell, 

3, hurch, Birminghan 

M. 
and R 

AY. A ¥, 

q I i ur Midway 
‘3 

g 

wdies’ Ard 5 . \ niri n 
: DATTY 
it 

Pisgah ch ly . alba 
Cusseta h, G. W. Shealy, 

| Sunday-st I, Cusseta ch, same, 
L 

This 

Home Missions. 

Greenville church. $ 

Tcl Them 1 ot Re 

is all over. If'a brother knows he 
will be compelled to leave befcre the 
close, let him go merely as a visitor, 
and let the churches send delegates 
who will try and stay through the by vi tie 
meeting. Brethren, this is a very se- | Yuncay-school, Sa'em church, . . 

. f 3 f.adies’ Missionary Soc., Salem ch 
| riovs matter, and should have the |. Valley church, 
| earnest attention of thoughtful breth- y-school, Dadeville church, . 
| ren. 

% 19S. 

Concord church, . 

Bethlehem church, . 

Evergreen church, . 

Same, 

Hopes 

Salem 

8 3 

rell church, 
} . 

{ hurch,   
1stian 

Sund 

Ruh 

W { 

Cone 

3 church, . 

. Stewart, . 
tit 

A100, . 

oy 
ri ORENCE ASSOCIATION 

| uh associ 
Springville church, 
Deatsville church, |. 

Sun Beams, Ebenezer 

. M. Mc 

Is composed of only seven churches, 
situated in the fertile hills north of the 

| Tennessee river. If the Florence | 
| church will do its part faithfully, in | 
sending a full delegation of their best | 

| men every year, and if the churches | 
| are well represented by men who will | 

stick till the association adjouras, In dl 

ars they will have one of the | Lac . Society, Gadsden cl 
livest little bodies in the State. That | Bethlehem church 

| country will soon be cut to pieces | 7: 208 
with railroads, and strangers by thou- | 
sands will be flocking into the unoc- | 
cupied territory. 
ear and eye of our city 
would sayy som 

them abopt the : a 
country ground them ow easy | Nanfalia ch, for Miss Moon, Ct 

they could he'p th y Miss Mollie Comj 
+5 around if they woul > 

| attend with ‘heir 

try gathering: 
But it 1. of little use to write. Fe 

of them see the paper; too many who | Macon church, C. W. Collin 
subscribe for it leave it at the store or | Cooks Springs ch, RK. W. 3 Lt Ea { Ruhama church, | 
office unread, and their families never | Holt Sun Beams, Prattville 

see it. | iid say before closing! 71. wm. 
that we have some noble men who do |W. C 
feel the responsibility resting on them, | Conecuh associat 
and they are doing much '0 help on | Ypriagvil e church, an 

‘ . Ray Sun Beams, Deatsville ch, fos 
the around the cities. God | “no Moon China, I. I. Lamar, 
grant that their number may increase. | providence ch, B. P. Moseley, . . 

WwW. B. Cri IN. IS. hey Ebenezer ch i M, McCord, 

| Renfroe Sun Birmingham 
i ch, Zacatecas Missions, Mexi 

Miss Gertrude E. 

I L.amar,.   church, 

Ord, 

Foreign Missions. 

{1 ociety, Greenville church, .$ 

a | Columbia church, 

{lew Ie 

} 
0 

Sprin i gs cl 

helia B.H 
JArps Sun Beams, Si 

Un Mi 
If I could get the | Evergreen church; . 

Baptists, 1}? 

things t« 

s, Crawford 

Bp . PAYTYARE 
€C  €arncst 

i 
Salem church, 

toy lize 

ciety, Salem ch, 
5 1} ons 

/liey 

di} 
1 (} hureh : ’. 3 church, 

pastors these coun: ' y 1 
iD SCHOOL, bDadeviiie 

Evergreen cl 

atecas Mission, Mexi 

n Beams, 
Ww | 

inzer,., 

shot 6 10 
2 §0 

J 

Mathews, 

Stewart, 

association, 5 

22 

cause § 00 

10 50 

00 M PTY 

Marion, Ala. Beams, 

pr —— 

Obituary. 

ty 

Ransome, 37 

Total. . $ 135 04 

| 
i 

Ministerial Education, Died, in Avondale, the 6th of Au- | 

gust, Mrs Jane Brown. Sister Brown | Pethiehem charch, . 
was born in Baldwin county, Ga, |L90ks Springs church, . 75 

3 nd * EW, €. Stewart, . : 2 00 
nearly eighty years ago, as her age | gy arch. P.' W. Johnson. . : 
would have been eighty years, had | 278 
she lived till the 6th day of September, | - 

| 1889. She was a most devoted disciple | 
| of Christ; always cheerful and ready | 
| to every good work. Her sufferings | etbrces ¢ 

| were very severe, yet she never com- |g.» 
| plained. She was ready to depart, | 
{ fully trusting all to her Savior. She 
| will be missed from the church and | 
| the mission society. She has been a | . 
{ member of the Baptist church for | Elbet V Frat Fund, 
| fifty-nine years. She leaves alarge |g © (0 
{ number of relatives and a large circle | 
| of friends to mourn her loss. The | Total 
| remains were laid to rest in Oak Hill | 
| cemetery, just north of Birmingham, | 
| on the 17th inst. May the lord bless | Conecub 
those who mourn. Total, . 2 : ; 

| Bible Work Am. Bapt. Pub, Sec. 

| :  —— Children’s Day at Hopewell ch,. 

A life sp nt in brushing clothes,and 
washing Cr -kery,and sweeping floors | Okmulgee ch, W. B. Alexander,.$ 3 41 

. 
$ 200 

x 
“ye ty 

association, 

Cr 50   Fotal..... ......iuaiii 

Bible Work Am. B. FP. Society. 

. M. Society. le church, 00 

hurch ' ‘ . 50 aurcn 

Greenvil 

’ 

Salem ch,. Miss. So 

onecuh 

anes ely, 

i association, 

Total, 

Aged aud [firm Ministers. 

Bro. Black, . Bethel church, 
Ass ation, . 

4 
- 

$ 10 28 

{ Judson Institute, 

} 

a hfe which the proud of the earth | Total Receipts for All Purposes for the 
Year 1888-89. 

State Missions, . . 

| their feet; a life spent at the clerk’s | ome Missions, 
| desk; a life spent in the narrow shop; | Foreign Missions, . 

| a life spent in the laborer’s hut, may | Ministerial Education, . . 

| yet be a life so ennobled by God's Bible and t elpastage Work, i. 

loving mercy that for the sake ot ita ast MIR ere be BOC, 

{king might gladly yield his crown.— | Tract Fund. . 

anon Farrar. 

i 

i 
i 
{ 

{ 

| would have treated as the dust under | 

01 

61 

63 

2447 
3398 
334 
118 

37 
197 

3 
z 

74 

Education Colored Preachers,. . 79 

TERMS CASH: $2.00 A YEAR. 

{ aC 

3 | preached fifty-nine  sermc 

{ vivals in 

” | Florida. 

5 | with his churches, Provid 

0 

-. | had 

so | Writer 

. $7510 04 | 

00 | 

38 | 
25 

NUMBER 38 
Church Building, . aa bo 08 
Church Building Board 7 00 
Howard College . . cia 40 02 
Judson Intsitute. . . . . , © . 813 o4 

Garand total, . . . $14080 57 
W. B. CRUMPTON, 

Cor, Secretary and Treasurer. 
 —_— 

News from Bro. Stout. 
Ww 

Some More Good Meetings, Bro. Crump. 
ton’s Paper, and Some Other Things. 

Again it is my privilege to report 
the Lord's wondrous goodness. 

CENTER RIDGE CHURCH, 
is located in the upper portion of Bar- 
bour county, in one of the most pros- 
perous farming sections of Sontheast 
Alabama, and close to the village of 
Mt. Andrew. This church is certain. 
ly one of the livest, most spiritual, 
and best churches I ever served as 
pastor. They believe in a firm, loving 
discipline; they ‘‘cannot—bear them 
that are evil.” By the way, is not the 
want of discipline one of the crying 

| sins of the churches in these days; and 
especially of our aty churches? What 
do you say, brethren? Whither are 
some of our city churches drifting ? 

The Sunday school at Center Ridge 
| 1s one of the very best, and is under 
the direction of deacon J. J. S. Willis, 
who has served them for years, and 
who, under God, is deserving of the 
credit of bringing the school up to its 
present point of efficiency. They take 
up collections for missions monthly, 
both in the Sabbath school ‘and the 

| church, using the envelopes furnished 
| by Bro. Crumpton, which we earnest- 
ly commend to the churches every- - 

| where. 

      
  

{ Our meeting at Center Ridge be- 
{ gan on Saturday before the 4th Sab- 
{bath in July, and suspended on 
| Wednesday following; then resumed 
| on Saturday before the 4th Sabbath 

so | in August, and continued till Tuesday 
| night. Ten were received for baptism, 
| and the church was very much re- 
| vived. The preaching was done by 
| the church and the pastor; to God be 

all ill the honor. 

ENON CHURCH, ) 

'uitman county, Ga. Hee, too, we 
{ had a glorious meeting. Seven were 
{ received for Daptism—four were males, 

ind three of these over forty years of 
49, 45, and 46 years 

Since the tweltth of July, I have 
| ns, baptized 

| thirty-three, including four lying over 
at Center Ridge, and am as Stour as 

being 

2 | when I began at Bethlehem, 

I'HE STATE BOARD ANNUAL, 

To say I was pleased with Bro. 
Crumpton’s paper, would not express 
the whole truth; I was delighted with 
it, and am yet!! for I continue to 
read it over and over again... If you 
have not read it over two or three 
times, brethren, look it up and read it 
again. Be sure not to skip over 

| “Standing by the Bible.” 
The whole paper bristles with mis- 

sionary facts and figures. May the 
Lord help us to look at these facts 
and figures rightly.   

TH. STOUT. 
lp o_o 

Revivals in Florida. 

This has been a year of gracious re- 
a number of churches in 
Many precious souls have 

| been saved, and many brethren and 
| sisters made stronger. Beginning in 
| South tlorida we have Plant City 

§ | church, of which R. H. Whitehead 1s 
| pastor. . Several were baptized. The 

’| Kissimmee church, Rev. W. B, Dye, 

| pastor, had several accessions by bap 

| tism, as also did the First Baptist 

church at Orlando, of which Rev. N. 
| A. Baily, is pastor. The church at 
| DeLand, Rev. John McKinney, pas 
tor, has received accessions all along 

for several months. The churches at 
Hawthorne and Waldo, of which Rev. 

{ G. T. Leitner is pastor, have passed 
| through gracious seasons in which 
numbers were added to them. Rev. 

B. R. Moseley is engagea at present 
ence, Paron, 

| and others, and is meeting with fine 

| success. Leesburg church, Rev, L. 
| D. Geiger, pastor, has received sev- 
| eral by baptism. So has Ocala, church 
| of which Rev. C. H. Nash is pastor, 
| he having been aided by evangelist 
Porter. Bro. Porter also assisted in 

| meetings at Bronson and Lake City, 
| where his labors were greatly blessed, 
and many souls were saved and add- 

| ed to the number of the Lord's peo- 
{ ple. The church ot Oxford, of which 
your present correspondent is “pastor, 
enjoyed a precious revival last spring, 
in which sixty-seven were added to 

{the church by baptism and letter. 
| The Red Level church, whose pastor 

is Rev. Geo. Frederick has just pass- 
ed through a gracious revival, in which 

| seventeen were converted. Rev. I, 
| D. Geiger assisted, or conducted, the 
| meeting. The churches at Cove Bend 
| and Bushnell, of which Rev. W. J. 
{ Hughes is missionary pastor, have 
| a number of accessions. The 

assisted him at laces, 

| Several churches lorida 

  

t 
{ 

both I 

in West F 

3 | have passed through the greatest re- 
{ vivals experienced for many, many 
| years, under the labors of missiona- 
| ries Hall and Patterson. 
| It may be that I have not mention- 
| ed a nuraber of churches blessed dur- 
{ing the year. I recall one now at 

o | Astalula, of which Rev. D. B. Farm- 
er is missionary pastor. Another is 

{ Madison, of which evangelist Porter 
| is pastor. Yet another is Dade City, 

{ where Rev. W. W. Bostick is pastor. 
| Still others, are Mt. Zion and Oak 
{ Grove, of which Rev. Dan Mcl.eod 

| is pastor. ; 
| I think it is safe to say t8at Baptist 
| churches in Florida have sgidom been 
| more greatly blessed during one sea- 
son. 

Be all the praise unto our blessed 
Lord whose work it is. 

Pave WiLrLis, 

| Brooksville, Fla., Sept. 3rd.  
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FE aUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
Terms: $2.00 ar in advance. 

 Specia ie made with agents »o- 

jeiting subscriptions. 

be ordered in advance, are worth 

each; if more than ten are ordered, five cent
s 

Remit with order, / 

Remittances show 
Mon Lor bank check on 

der on Mongo ork. When neither of 

Be can be procured, send the money in a 

letter 
: rainst your name on the margin 

of the paper shows when your subscription 

It serves both as a receipt and a 

request for payment. If proper credit has 

pot been given within two weeks, notify us 

at once. All subscribers who do not send 

express notice to the contrary, will be re 

ded as wishing to continue their subscrip- 

tions, Notice to discontinue should be giv. 

en at least a week Agfore and not after the 

subscription has expired. Both the new and 

the old post office should be given when 

your address is changed, 

Obituaries of one hundred words will oe 

inserted free. For each word over one hun- 

dred, two cents will be charged. Remit with 

order for publication. Count the words and 

sec just woal the bil] will be; also, include 

tra copies at five cents each i 

ont 

re when you an ; 
rite only on one a ¥ide o the paper, pi: 

ways give your post office. Anonymo " 

ons ithe waste basket. 

We are not responsible for the return of 

| rejected manuscript nor for the opinions ex: 

pressed by correspondents, 

All communications On business or for 

publication should. be addressed, and all 
checks and mone ers made payabie to 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Montgomery, Als. 

pay Office Upstairs, 20% Dexter Avenue. 
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FOUR new subscribers and $3.00, 

will get Sermons and Addresses Dy 

Dr. JNO. A. BROADUS. 

$8.00 and 
will get a handsomely 

of Sermons and Addresses by 

M. WHARTON. 
* 

 — 
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jour new subscribers, 

bound volume 
Dr. H. 

THE senior is so busy going from 

association to association that he finds 

litle time to write. He is securing 

large lists of subscribers. 

BesseMER | has just passed through 

a spirited municipal campaign. Both 

the reform and people's ticket had 

earnest workers, but the former came 

out victorious. 

  
course commends itself not to 

Tuxre will be a farewell service at | 

the Adams Street church, Montgom- 

ery, to brethren McCollum ang Bryn- 

son and , their wives on Friday night, 

sept. 27th. A large number 0: 

friends will be present and an inter- 

esting service will be held. Bro 

Brunson is from South Carolina, and 

will pass through this city at that time, 

where he will be met by Bro. McCol- 

lum and several Alabama pastors. 

‘The missionaries will then begin their 

journey to Japan. 

It is often the case that a young 

man’s ambition to be great, and to do 

great things, ceases on the ‘day that. 
| among her scholars, and when ques- | 
Ee: | Stewart among them. 

tioned about the ‘matter they would | 

say: ‘We have nothing but the big | 

he receives his diploma. We have in 

mind a young man who was ambitious 

© do great things when he should 

finish his course at college; and he 

launched out for himself and tried the 

world and its fortunes. He drifted — 

and how sad 1it is to drift! - Notwith- 

standing the fact that he bore off the 

honors of the school, and was fully 

prepared to do great things for man- 

kind, he was tossed about as an an 

chorless ship in a storm. He is drift 

ing to-day, bound for no certain port, 

and we fear his mission will prove a 

failure. But we hope not. 
i I AI I Ae 

"Ir is said that there will be liquor 

sold on the Exposition grounds near 

this city ‘n November; that there will 

be four saloons, besides, wine-rooms, 

etc. 

loads of chickens to fight.” 

by enter our protest against such a 

state of things, and itis not for the 

purpose of injuring the Exposition, 

either. 

to people of all ages, and such a 

Also, that there will be ‘‘car- 

We here. 

Such affairs are demoralizing 

the 

moral, sober element of our people. 

We hope such will not'be the case. 

i 1f so, we shail be heard again. 
pr —_— 

WE note with pléasure the success 

that is crowning the labors of Bro. 

Purser in behalf of Howard College. 

Brethren, he is asking a hundred men 

and women out of Birmingham to give 

Wherever he goes 

over the state brethren are kindly re- | 

ceiving him. Tuscaloosa and Coosa | 

) | of the noble band of brethren com 

him ' $100, each. 

River associations have given him 

$1,000 each, and others are helping. 

Howard College must be built. 

we can. 

  

  

  

| posing this association. 

Let | 

us forget the past and give all the aid | 

The college opened Tues- | 

but there's a world of 

and by." 
Then why will not 

They will be purchased from them; 

and once it is known that they 

are kept in stock, hundreds who are 

now without Bibles and Testaments 

will avail themselves of the opportu- 

nity of purchasing at their doors this 

best of all literature. 

The thought was suggested to Bro. 

Crumpton by a note from a lady who | 
she | 

Testaments | 
| and for the brethien who sent Bro, 

tanght school in the country. 

could find only four 

Bible and ma won't let us have that.” 

And for this reason children are] . 
; : | gives; the other does not. 

In many | ho:fecl ‘ 
{the man who feels no inieres ad- | 

homes there is kept a large, costly fam- | the Master's kingd St In ad 

. . : .«. , | vancing the Master's Kingdom 
ily Bible, and children are prohibited | & goon 

from. handling or reading it, because 
. ¢ § | south Alabama brother who contriby. | 

it is looked upon as a luxury and not | . : ; 
wes / | ted to help the Second Baptist church 

as a necessity. It is carefully handled | Birwingl aad afterwards moved ii 

i . | in Birmingham, and yards moved | isteri “atic T ; 

when it is taken off the center table, | . E a ae] sterial education. The representa 

: : : | there, and under the preaching ¢ 

or from the shelf, and little hands are | ! | 8 hi i 

| never permitted to turn its pages and | 

eager eyes are not allowed to gaze 

likely to decay at heart. 

upon its contents. 

But do not understand us to mean | 

that costly books should be carelessly | 
: on “God's purpose in allowing sin in | 

in taking | pur] 5 ol 
dealt with. We believe 

care of good books; but too often it is | 

the case that parents neglect the best | 

education for their children when they 

refuse to interest and instruct them in | ed ; 
to the Tuscaloosa association; he feels 

1 
the ‘big Bible. 

What we need is fewer ‘‘big Bibles” 

(if they are to be used as ornaments) 

and more of the little kind 

to have a flood-tide of small Bibles 

over the and Testaments 

country, and Christians of all depart 
to sweep 

ments of business should endeavor, at 

all times, to extend the kingdom of 

| our Lord by circulating more exten 

{ more widely read. 

THE TUSCA LO § ASSOLE 

After two years we were again pris 

ileged to attend the annual gathering 

The meeting 

was held with the church at Bibbville, 

Ala. 

compelled to run down from Birming 

In order to be on time we were 

good in their | practical talk. - 

sale, and God will add the profit by | 

| 
Christian | on : 

state mission work 
J books in stock? | 

merchants keep such books in stock the Second Baptist church of Bin 

| verted. 

We need | 

‘ed by Eld 
sively his Book and cawsing it-to be | 

| Dr. Riley shows that he feels an | . : 
. { 

of the churches, while others were not | interest A worthy sister of thc Adams)|g Are annual calls as practiced in 
in his students by sp 3 

of 1 hi | eakin | . : x 
| 

ge charehen, while oters ere wor srcat in his siode by spe Sing o | Sweet church will present Howard | our country churches productive of 
Geng a8 well. The brave. wh hem fn wor 3 y | College with a quilt, which she is now | the most good? H. W. Watson and 

good blank form of letter shall be | 
i Mon gomer 

Eid. M. M. Wood was a visitor, 

but wanted to say something about | gett , Na tg : 

He'preaches oF 
getting ready. Let the women of the |S M. Adams A representative of 

3p * | . 
i 

: aD. Printing Co , | churches read this and resolve to do | the ALABAMA BAPTIST is requested to 

used by the churches We suggested | and c heap ye a ' o Sood printing something for the Howard All honor | be present-—the Hare, it possible; and 

to the brethren the custom|of the Eu- | neatly executed il kinds of work | io those who are working so nobly | if not, the Pope. 

F iad : 1 
3 Ai I SO § ly 

| faula association, viz.: that the clerk! Bro. Thombs : ) grandly. 

is | ympson was delighted with 

of the association order a supply and | his trip to Tuskegee last week He 

only way he sees for his church 10 | furnish each church clerk one letter | P} hed for the that 
| church last Sabbath 

succeed is to build a pastorium. This | or more just in time to attend to the | 

the brethren have determined to do, | matter before the association meets, 5 Send your minutes to the Baptist to be extraordinary. The churches, | Unity association at Ebenezer, only 

The State Board aided in keeping | "Phe former officers were re deptal] Pring Co. All presses are now | only eight in number, sent up con. | our miles away. —<Gommitiee on [Fro 

ya : ! Ee ; i runni » 4 : : | 8 : Ove c ental v : 

Bro. Jno. W. Stewart at his church | | ng by steam, and work will be | siderably over $500 for missions, etc. | 7a 

—Dr. Ramsey, moderator; B t promptl ’ 

: : : Bro. John | promptly delivered | We have promised 8600 t ve ’ ; ; 

last year; this saved the field. Now | Purifoy, clerk; and Bro. J. W. 3 ’ promised §600 for next year. Rev. W. H. Patterson, of Edfaula, 

the members pray for state missions ? 
WwW Ng t 7 : nf 

: 
: 

| tov. treasure BT ag to the Religious Herald, S. | {rn D. Benton. September 14, writes: Weclosed a 

9Ys tasurer, | Xip=on, of South Boston, Va., | _ Died, in Evergreen, on Saturday, | meeting of ten days with/ Midway 

The moderator is a good one, and says )r. Eager leav es Danville, and | Sept. 14th, Edna, little daughter of Baptist church on the 8th /inst. The 

| Some brethren | Liis stentorian voice commands atten- nis going 1s telt even in Boston. | Mr. and Mrs. Wilcox. Joy be to her | Lord gave us a good, gid fashioned 

rejoice when they hear of the prosper- | tion, 0 that there can be no misur were twelve additions by | litle spisk and rest to her body. The | revival, The church /was revived, 

ake vhi : in- | baptism to the ; at ¥ "7 | Lord comfort her mother with the and promise more good work, Eig 

ity of missions, while others hang | derstanding about any question voted | oT 0) e church ai Ft. Deposit 
id Pl g ork, Eight 

i 1 . . > H CLINgSs. $1 

: 
| consolation of his love, and bless the | joined by letter, and we hope fo 

| ’ 
S ; “gs } y 1 OF 

their heads shame. class | on by the body | ch ; | taking away of the bat he salva- | by Erie Gy lof the n | iy. | church has been greatly revived g ay of the babe to the salva- | DY experience, as the result of the 

¢ pities 
| tion of those of the family who are out | meeting. Bro. P T. Hale, of Birming- 

Prof. Dill, premdent of the So s “ot Le " south | of Ch Re 5 po 

1 , 
| LL Nrist, or | ha av s valiah ict 

Alabama Female Insutute and Baptist | go Her Fastor, vee Boe hve valuable assistance the 
. 

3 / “ +4 » 
. h y > » 3 ” 

{ was responded to by Dr. B. F. Riley, | Male School, has secured the services | . ev. W. J. Elliott, of Pine Apple, | with his ys -h e were all delighted 

: de Loa 2Ys | of Mr. C. T. Little, who will preside | is a model young preacher and pastor. | 1h ms preaching He 15. certainly 

| We had the pleasure of stopping sev | a forcible gospel preacher. His ser- 
| of Howard College. In addition to | in the Male School. : Sure ( ; | 

eral days with this egfimable brother, | O08 WEE able. quiet and full of the 

| speaking for the college he represent-| Have you read Dr. Wharton's | 4 adil  Suirit of “the. Mast . 

| ed thé three mission boards and min. | splendid book on “Famous Women | (pe a say that he I of oe ha auiet ey Die pad Just 
preachers we | ’ ly spirituai meeting 

| of the Old Testament?” If not, se ot, send i have ev : . : { as Christians have | of the ¢ : have ever known. Eve ast Of | 35 Christians have, and we expe 

i : : | $1.75 and get a charming book, whic Shi Bapinemisd he $ 5 g ng book, which : nats ; 
tive of the paper was also welcomed. | $1175 #2€ BE 0 PRCT 2 00%: | the church and denomination receives | "**P for years the harvest from the 

eas lifetime. | due atiention.—/. M. K. | good seed sown. The people all love 
{ i x 

Hel: I have just closed a week's meet. | hea, Sats, and ate proud of him, for 

(hat in helping others we altel #. J. Skinner, of Bethlehem; H. H. | only a lad, and he conducts pray | 8 at our church, which resulted in | Es ae 8 oregon in him, The 

| So cite praver | OE 2.ous church, church to-day re-elected their old p 
our own, | Shell, of Selma, : udge lie setings for YOUR moe VET | five accessions; four by letter and one | : hin 00 pas. 

| of Selma, and Judge Leslie, of | meetings for young ren His pastor | | / tor for the seventh year. The Lord 

gn . i i } 

oy *'X DE O * Ng > 3 # . 

l'uesday night Dr. Purser preached | Bethlehem. 
y Experience. Our congregations | y1..< and prosper the churc 

are large and attentive,and our church and prosper the church 

increasing in numbers aud efficiency 
IT Li * ( ru 3 ’ 

all the time. Pray that God may give 

't. | us this people in the gospel of his Son 

speech at the we | (r. Lowry, Blocton, Sept. 161A. 

on last Thurs The F : } 
“ he Florence Heral 's this trib- 

was €n} wyed DY ail ; : z payst > ; ) Hudson: It 
, very gratifying to the got 

of Florence, 
Mr. 

ed wife are 

Write tO the Baptist 

mingham. He has always endeav. 

ored to bring his churches into full 

sympathy with all the boards. The 

Those expecting to 
| attend will notify the pastor, W. N. 

We had a good meeting at New | Huckabee, of Plantersville, who will 

Hope. Three joined by experience | arrange for couveying them to the 
and baptism. The meeting of the church. The meeting will close only 

association (Harris) was considered | 1WO days before the meeting of the 
brethren of   

Puri 

There 

for One 

I'he call for representatives of the 

various interests of the denomination | 

This writér related the case of a 

i 

The visitors from other associations | 3% 

pastor of that church his son was ce Fronest Brooks is th 

How true it is, dear read 
the name of a 

were: Revs, A. T. Sims, of Ce uh: | 
’ Conecuh; young brother at Pine Apple. 

expects the Lord to use him for great 

things 
89- 

“> 

Alumnae Re-union, Adjournment for dinner was an 
I'he Evergreen people have a good 

preacher in Bro. John W 
He delivered a 
Adams Street chu 

» 
1 

the world.’ | nounced, and the dusty travelers 

Bro. Barbour believed that the hope | were soon enjoying the f: tha) Stewart 
tay 

soon enjoying the fat of the land. 10 the Alumnae and all Former Pupils ups 

of the world is American Christianity, 

his 

I'he crowd that gathered around the 
f the Judson Institute 

He has given the best years ol life day night, which You are cordially invited to attend 
an Alumna Re-union and a High Tea 

at the Judson, Wednesday evening, 
Oct. 2nd, As this will be a 

interesting occasion, it 1s earn- 
activ hana } i I estly hoped that you will be present. 

: uccess 1m bulGing If vou 
up the Baptist church in old I write 

1 x 

excl 

large circle of tables was the largest 1 
hat 4 Present ite to brother and sister 

that we have ever seen at an associa- | f i peopl I peopie 

M. 
1 £ 3 1 

.nclosed find my renewal. So a deep interest in missions, and wants | tional meeting. Yet there was a Bro. T Fancher, of Six Mile of every denomination 

| writes: F 
dR 1889 

: Hudson and his acco 

long as tO remain 

and his brithant 
all his brethren to help in that cause. | plenty and to spare. 

that 
! 

’ 
the paper continues to be as 

| Most 

} 
i He thinks we have too many nickel 

We 

where we now throw in a ni kel 

The first thing after reassembling | good as it has 

that 

een in the past, we 

men to give dollars lon’t feel et along Une | 
wh § hy Ge LAL Le by 

aon t feel 
contemplate COInINg, piease 

immediately to Miss Lydia 
Hornbuckle, Marion, Ala. A hearty 
greeting awaiis you 

Mor 
Mr) 

ought was the report on missions. I'he sub- we. could L along 1 
) i} ijorence 

Lo RE : 11 : ? without it. + 

ject was discussed in all of its bear- OL Ih es expectation of like success in 

Florence. 

I'he 

men | the Alabama 
them | be 

Bro. Purser emphasized the thought | irgs and considerable enthusiasm was was happy Saturday af. | new 

Dr 
vergreen for How 

ven 

Of 

association will 
Hickory 

county, I in 

Visiting brethre 

. on £4 “hy R] sep the 1 y 
1 

C 1 3 

that we must Christianize the immi Riley 
seventieth annual session 

2 B ard. from 

Dabney | being 

shown by the speakers. 
; young 
t two Of the State Mission 

Baptist 

Brethren B. Skinner, 

W. Parker, W. ] 

and others, made good speeches. It 

grants, or they will heathenize us. represented the church at 
Montgomery 

The missionary sermon was preach- 

held with 

D. M. 

Subject: ” 

» 
2 + 

» ¥ 

roy e, 

$ 1 . YY 

Ramsey, pastor at | Palmer, G. Elliott. | /. #. rt Marion, Ala., Sept. 

4 
$ i. 

ng 

of the 

Pensacola, 

October 11th. 

‘us ; “ iti 
he} EA Southern papers friendly e 

I'uscaloosa. Conditions of 
he members net | and delegates, (hb : papers riendly to the 

¢ ) Judson piease copy. | 

will 

coming by railroad, 

notify me, so that the 

provide conveyance from | lng 
tohatchee ob the M&M. R. KE _. Kind Words from Dr, Teague--The 

: ly thi , be | or Strata, on the N. W. & Florida — Late Dr. Tucker, 

extended to the regions beyond. The | with them J C. Fonville, Ch. Clerk, Mt 
: ) 
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Discipleship.” The preac her did not | was urged by some that the destitu- 
please 

. 
Si 

i 

his audience with in the bounds of the association 
Aurch can 

burden statistics | tion 

id he 

take some special work and create a 

1 
A 

concerning the heathen, nor should be supplied before aid can be 
Carmel. 

3 } 
he prea hed about be 

en Lditors [ can’t forbear to 
tast number of your paper, 

1s rich 
sensation, but ther speakers showed that the cause Among the popular entific 

in Zhe Cen 

ming year will be rep 

dies made at the 

California 

ng Christ's disciples and the bl of missions was so broad and compre cles to be published : in its make up. 
little note of’ Miss Bor. 

Y }. | sweet influ 

iniringe 

ness of such relationship; an hensive in its character that all seihsh 

the a A171 € } taking the View I 1d he disc i i Rilev 

y 

the time came for taking ine views should be discarded. Dr. Riley 
den’s grave will leave a 

ence upon 
1 } 3 

pC the heart of every reader 

whose fragrance will be perennial. was at home 

vid 

fion, everybody wanted to § on this subject, and his ir Holden. - Protessor 
- 

J AGL Ads i St) 

best public collection in narration of the condition of Dr. Wharton. was greeted nam of Harvard has written a series | Bro. Kailin's report of Shelby associ 
| ation is a model-—simply recording an 
outline of what was done and said, 

| without eulogy or criticism. Indeed, 

us | 1 have read almost every paragraph 

Alabama | with keen relish. 4 
Will you allow me to say of Dr, 

| Tucker, whose death you deplore, 

| that he was a man of rare qualities of 

| head and heart, honest to the-core, : 

| with God and man, of vast grapple of 

| mind and heart, and of teaching pow- 

| er, whether in the pulpit or out of it, 

large audience 
of papers for the 

Prehistoric 

same ma 

in w 

gazine on 

hich he will 

the result of his own explorations 
il A AG rts v . { 

day with a full attendance and more | 
the association was taken was 

ob. last 

Epitor J. B. Stanley, of the (ireen- ; ham at midnight to Tuscaloosa, snatch | of 

ville Advocate, Was elected Vice Presi- | COMING daily. | two or three hours’ sleep run 

’ 
1 

: - ey brie ' ’ | back to Bibbville. 

dent of the National Editorial Associ | pup claims of New York, Wash-| I 2 

ation. which recently assembled in The delegation was quite large, 

’ 
at ington, Chicago and St. Louis are be-| 1. wero church in the associat 

ATE 3 A . . 
ir ; Very urci A58C fon 

Qur congratulations to Col. ing considered by the country for the | 4 

location of the proposed ‘‘World's 

Fair or (Quadri-Centennial Exposition, 

to be held in 1892, in celebration of 

Columbus and the Discovery of 

America.” The Congress of the 

japan exceedingly effective in Sabbath 
{ : 3 ht BEF 

his 
His people are gli vmerica, 

Ig. 

nlm home, 

grand work done by the Co he | Of caves, burial places, village sites, etc. and will offering that must mpressing hearers with the neces 

mofeiin-if 

\ 1 
nd we hope to record give 

pushing the work in foreign 
ope to record § 

mand the blessings of the l.ord 

The foreign mission report fields. o. Elliott requested teach 
evi ; raph 

I'he ICign 41 i 
i requested teach coming months 

I'he condition of TI 

ta ha afiarviho lid J 1 
ussed in the atterndon. 

y desire work in lapan, AT : ' 7 hi 

cussed i t ! lesired rk in Japan, to A Baptist minister, of cuiture and | frachers 

ability, ! 

Journal to day ws such that 

the teachers in Alabama should be 

proud of their state educ ational paper, 

nd should rally to it at all mes, 

{ that may ever be that use 

ful factor in education and friend 

| to the teachers that it has been for the 

ast four years, It costs only $1 a 

Detroit. 

Stanley. r 
CL  ————d 

the paper al 

Litera 

being represented. It was pleasant | 
him their names. Bro. McCol desires 

to greet those earnest servants of the 

Master, and hear them tell our | He gave many reasons why the 

F 's ri 4 : : heuidd ke ‘ yp . States. Full inf 

Father's dealings with them. Bro. iggloosa association should be interest-| On Thursday morning the subject : A284 In orm 

Blackweld shed the introducto IA . ; “ er § . application to this oince. 

3lackwelder preac e € nix ne ! ; fureign missions. God has ht | ¥ education was discussed. 

ry sermon, 

2 ) w made a bri 
Bro. Ramsey made a bne 

pastorate, in some 

the conditions of 
city, large t DI 

of wn, Or populous country 
preferably, in. the Southern churches. | lum, our Alabama boy for Japan, was 

district— 

formation given, 

As was predicted, 

: 

luded to under «Poisonous 

ture,” in our last issue, is pearing us 

close. luis sick nigh unio death, A 

of highly commended on his great work. 
on 

Dr. Ri-| Our friend, Prof. W. L. Pruett, of I was near him, 

jew weeks and its spirit will take 

its flight. oa ——————r 

Dr. Wharton's sermon on last Sab- 

bath was pronounced by all a rare gem. 

He was “at his best,” and a jarge au- 

dience greeted him and showed a high 

appreciation of his efforts by earnest 

attention. Le — 

Rev. W. L. PICKARD, PD. D, has 

accepted the call to the First church, 

Birmingham. Our congratulauons to 

both church and pastor. We expect 

great things from Bro. Pickard and 

the First church. 

Roman Catholics are the enemies 

of this government They are en- 

deavoring Lo gain control of the offices 

in this country, and have money ap- 

propriated Wom the state for their 

parochial schools. Let us watch the 

workings of Rome. 

WiTH a year of plenty should come 

a year of great liberality toward our 

institutions and denomjnational enter 

prises. Let the brethren contribute 

hberally.to the Master's cause, which 

is now in need of their support. 

Tug terrible storm that raged along 

the Atlantic coast last week caused 

serious damage to boats on the waters 

and property near the shore. 

several days and millions of dollars 

will be required to repair the dam- 

ages. Scores of lives were lost and 

old sailors report the storm as being 

the most severe in sixteen years. 

0 ng A 
ST 

Our sincere thanks are tendered 

Dr. Teague for his kind words con- 

cerning the paper. Coming as they 

do from one of our oldest and ablest 

ministers, we appreciate them very 

highly, and we hope 0 make the pa- 

even better than it has been 

in the past. May the Lord deal gen- 

tly with him and bless him in all his 

labors. 

Tur senior dropped in a few days 

\_ago to see us. We are contemplating 

giving him a reception when the asso 

ciations are over, and may possibly 

call on some of the brethren to be 

present and deliver addresses of wel- 

come. Deal with him carefully, 

brethren, while he is with you, and 

load him down with lists of new 

pames and renewals. 
A A A — 

Tug report had gone out that the 

Johns Hopkins University was in im- 

paired : circumstances, but President 

Gilmer ‘comes forward with the state- 

ment that the university will begin its 

new year on the 1st of October with 

unimpaired _ efficiency. 

of prosperity in the conduct of this 

grand | university, Taba 

It raged |   

We wish the 

i and professors many years |   
United States will decide the question. 

The above named cities are raising 

subscriptions for the Exposition, St. 

Louis's guarantee fund being $5,000, 

ooo. In our mind St. Louis 1s the 

most appropriate place, because of 

special benefits and general advan 

tages to the Southern and Southwest 

ern states. 

metropolis of the Mississippi Valley, 

and we think the best place for hold- 

ing the World's Fair. It is claimed 

that goods can be gotten to St. Louis 

easier, cheaper and quicker than to 

any of the other places named. This 

St. Louis is the central 

being so, we think the South will vote 

solidly for St. Louis as the place, as 

her resources are limitless, and she 

desires to exhibit her products and call | 
: | report no progress. 

particular attention to her mountains | 

of ore and millions of finest agricultu- 

ral lands. St. Louis is the place. 
tt 

Tue Catholic Review of August 

25th says: ‘“The parochial schoo] has 

come to stay. Ang it means one day, 

without 

port of the state.” 

South are ‘‘taking things easy” the 

enemies of our schools are making ad- 

vances in the Northern cities and 

states. We are too prone to feel coh- 

tented so long as Rome doesn’t rule 

our Own city Or govern our own state. 

To be a true citizen is to be watchful 

of every interest that pertains to the 

welfare of the country at large. Com- 

menting on the above note, the Balti 

more Baptist says: “That is, that a 
part of the public school fund shall 

be given to the support of these paro- 
chial schools, which the Remrew states 

are the nurseries of the Catholic 

Church. 
made by our Mayor, at a Catholic 

school celebration some time ago, 

according to the Catholic Mirror, that 

there was no good reason why these 

Catholic schools should not receive a 

share of the public money, and it can 

Add to this the suggestion 

be “seen that we are moving steadily 

forward to the time when a demand 

for state aid will be made in behalf of 

these sectarian schools. To be fore- 
warned is to be forearmed.” 

ea : Fer —-—— 

SMALL BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS 

Bro. Crumpton is a man who keeps 

his eyes open, and having them open 

he uses them. Ina communication 

he says: : 

“Why country merchants don’t 

keep Bibles and Testaments for sale 

is a mystery to me. I know many 

who would buy them if Shey: could 

see * * * Every child in the 

land ought to have a Bi of its own. 

They can be bought for 25 cents each, 
? 'g cents. Chris 

infringing on the public 

school in any way, to have the sup- 

While we of the 

Subject:. “*Life and Fruitfulness Come 

through Death.” The sermon’ was 

freighted with the love of God, and 

moved our hearts to desire to die to 

and live for him. 

Bro. Wilds, the active worker and 

courteous gentleman, was re-elected 

moderator; and as for clerk, they 

have been so long satisfied with our 

good brother, J. T. Yerby, that they 

never trouble themselves about voting | 

on his retention. These brethren 

make excellent officers and are appre 

ciated by the people. The letters 

from some of the churches showed 1m- 

churches were very cold and could 

There were thir- 

teen churches which, together, gave 

$29 for missions, while there were 

fifteen churches which gave not one 

cent, at least nothing was reported 

We feel sure that this state of affairs | 

will not stand to their shame any 

longer. The pastors are determined 

reading among the churches, and to 

preach on giving and then give them 

a chance to contribute; and we be. 

lieve better things will be performed. 

The report on state missions was 

read by Bro. Blackwelder. He re- 

ported the State Mission Board well 

organized for the fall campaign, and     
home missions, and Bro. 

presented the foreign missions report. 

C. 'W. Hare made some statements 

regarding state mission work and the 

needs of that board. 

lives at Blocton, and is familiar with 

the necessities of such fields. 

Bro. Lowry 

‘He 

thinks self-defence, if nothing else, 

should make us active in contributing 

to the State Mission Board. ‘We 

have failed to go into all the world, 

and now Jesus has gone to the ends 

of the earth and gathered the people 

and set them in our midst, and says, 

Give ye them to eat. 

take our children for Satan. Christ 

has enough workers in this state to | the first fruits of all thine increase: 

carry forward his cause, if they would 

just work.” 

Bro. Ramsey, in alluding to mis- 

sion churches, spoke of the develop 

ment of Christian character in those 

churches. He told how a young me- 

chanic from the Twelfth Street church, 

Anniston, had given $25 for pastor's 

salary, while richer men were content 

to give less. An appeal was made 

for us to give unselfishly. He be 

lieves in ‘Baptist religion—that reli- 

gion which allows all classes 10 wor- 
ship together in harmony. Good   

»' church houses are no waste of money. 

from John 12: 24s: : with much sut™) i 
{ almost unequaled 

| Crawford, who is doing sucC : 

work in China; then close by = | made a strong speech In behalf of the | 

| Miss Mary Thornton, who will soon | noble institution. 

| sail for North China. 

self that we might be alive with Christ | 

| sionary, made an excellect talk. 

| spoke about the truths of God's Word | tions for that object. 

| and not about incidents from his ex- 

perience. 

| sions because they are all built up on|made a telling speech to show why |. . ..e{ A art eine] 

k berne, are friends to the Baptist Print | of the Master. 

| show how, by not giving, the anu 

missionaries have almost become ex- nominational literature was presented, 

tinct. 

| truth, especially if we hold it down. | many of the brethren. 

provement in many ways, while a few | a 

| speeches, but we haven't time now to | as the word of inspiration 

| give 

| Miss Jennie Allen, 

| urged the sisters to work with the 

to by brethren Yerby, Moody, Hare, 

| Montgomery and Alexander. 

to circulate religious and missionary | : 

| second day, we missed many good | money season has come. 

| things. 

| Flournoy’s pleasant family. 

| thoroughly repaid for our visit, and | ing we have 

| now thank all the brethren for their | shall long remember the many friends |/ 

| kind treatment. 

| ter notice, but we are on the road and | welcome. 

| and haven’t found time to write it. 

gave figures showing the work done. | 

Bro. Barbour read the report on | 

Ramsey | 

  | culation of cash during the coming | 

i this beautiful country, and we can but | 

| hope that a thankoffering to the Lord | 
We must take | | 

these people for Christ or they will | 

  

and | cess in his work. He will greatly im- Joan and he Ee a | much of the time, in early life—ex 

| prove the facilities. of his school, and | a he 2a laxe We M yu . a Al. | changed thought with him on eviry 

will have as his assistant, Miss Marie | eachers’ Journal, Montgomery, Aa. } manner of subject, and though ‘ook.’ 

Hamil, of Nashville, Tenn. | Rev. G. A. Hornady, of Tuskegee, | ing a: many things from a different 

; We take the liberty of printing a | exchanged pulpis with Rev. J. L | standpoint, I always felt mentally and 

Bro. Joiner, who 1s a returned mis- | and followed in a short but effective | ie from Dr. Frost; [ am getting into | I'hompson on last Sabbath. Bro. norally refreshed after an interview. 

He | speech, urging more liberal contribu- | my new work and am Buch pleased. | Hornady delivered two splendid ser- | He once taught an adult Biblz class 

H H. | d a | mons to the Adams Street brethren | in ‘my Sunday-school for nearly a 

year, while his throat prevented ¢on- oh! how I do miss the blessed | : | 

oc eke of Selma. (God bless then: anid and sisters, and all were delighted | 

Ql ¢ ow ¢ a 18 DIOL ¢ yeopie Of Heine x 288 ¢ i 3 : : 
: 

Shell. of Howard College, 1s proud of | Fo ; | with his sound earnest preaching. | stant preachilig, with an ability and 

fervor perfectly glorious. I have not 

light before the association, 

Elliott read | 

the report on ministerial education, 
iro 

Hitt 
DULL; Rev. 

; tis ~~. | all the Baptists of Alabama. vow BE ie ARa Ue ac 

from which he comes and : | Bro. H. is one of our best preachers 

A. James & Co., New-|.nd is bold and fearless in the service | felt so sad on hearing of the decease 

The brethren know | of any one for years. Butif alive he 

him as one who has the courage of | would scarcely endorse this imperfect 

| his convictions, and who gives forth | tribute; and 1 must forbear to say 

more of one, who left injunctions to 

buried in a wooden eoffin that 

in our Seminary k E. h., wnuing to fhe Fecliguons | would Ton Tu a he 

been excluded from the fellowship of Heraia, says: Editor J. B Gambrell, the Sri JUTE “and a {or al AE 

| Cambridge church, Mass . for heresy. the Gladstone of Mississippl Baptists, I Lr a ee wa a oa 

| The church gave him a certificate of | Das entered upon the work of secur- | of them OF himself a kindness, 3! 

wood private character.— Baptist Ban ing an endowment for Mississippi | a A ee : 5, ant 

good | € ] | College of $45,000 by next June, that | for all who had, at any time, done him 

: : {we may receive the conditionally of- | 4" injustice. S0 like the lowly spirit 

of Birmingham, | Atasava Barris, the Foreign Mis. We are glad to know that Rev. W, fered $5,000 of the Rockefeller fund { with which he lived, unrecognized by 

ei ay : N. Huckabee, of Plantersville, is con- | {fe has made a preliminary survey of | those who sometimes witnessed his in- 

on Journal, Sabbath-sc hool literature | ,.molating a course x; es} ha t ) ) | allactual aot og 

J re T¢ | templating a course at the Seminary. | the field, and in | tellectual consciousness. 

children. and colportage work. We thank the! He is one of our growing YOURE ied up $10,000 

The temperance report was spoken | brethren for the many words of ap 

Some men don’t love mis-| the school Messrs. F. 

one side. He 1s against emotional | Baptists sh yuld rally to the support of | ing Co. [hey are doing a good busi- | 

collections. Figures were given 10 our denominational college. ness and believe in having first class 

In the afternoon the report on de- | Stationery. 
Thanks for orders. 

‘Weov thi rAveriig TPIT 

They thus advertise their | 5 uncertain sound concerning the po- 

business well. 

Prof. C. H. 

| sition he occupies. be 

Toy, once a professor | 

Louisville, It is not enough to hold the | and 
4 

has speeches were indulged In by 
' ‘i. at 

We were glad 

Brethren Payne, Purser, Montgom- | to see such an interest on this subject. 

ery, Lowry, and others, made good | The Bible was plac ed first on the list, 

from God. 

sketches of what they said. | Under this heading were included the | 

so doing has gather 

of the needed sum. 

| preachers, and we hope he will suc- | The college enrolled 265 students last 

ceed in his efforts for still greater use- | cocsion, and the prospects for the fu 

E. B.L 

vreciation for the paper, and we trust | =~ 
luiness. 

{ ture were never more bright. : : 

Rev. H. H. Shell, as we saw him | ; the fifth Sund | THirp CHURCH. — Forty-three in 

i roel t > 1 
» o 

} at the Pine Barren association,appear- | I gram 01 ine fifth Sunday meet | gypday-school; collected $1.05. Pas 

ed to be well named. He has been |1ng of the Cahaba BSOc abo! 19 Son tor Hogan preached morning and 

| hard at work, and that accounts for It. | vene with Concord church, Perry night to larger congregations than 

xara Wh | county. Ala., on Friday before the | qa] 

| We think, however, he will soon add io... 2 ¥ Sevtemt a | usual. 

some corpulency to his stature. — | ith Sunday in Deplem er 15300 n GREENE SpriINGS —Bro, Reynolds 

FM XK troductory sermon Dy Rev. DL « | preached at 11 a. m. and 3:30 p. m. 

« APE. 
¥ gat ¥ / iro rei + ri oy a 

| We enjoyed visits last week from | Culbreth Address of Jibs sin JY | The new pastor, Bro. Martin, was to 

| Prof. S. |. Boykin, of the [owndes- | Rev. a M Perry. i 1. Upon whom | ve been at the evening Service, but 

| boro Institute; Revs. F. C. Plaster, of [resis tae responsibility of preaching | gid not appear. 

| F aSit  @t , W vas | the gospel? D J. Frazer, 

| Fort Deposit, and Jno. . Stewart, | ~ Sutton and] W Hoooard ! 

{ ( ~ 

ou { $10 . ’ ¢ « . % 

| of Evergreen; and Deacon J. J. 5S | Ti HOS aff 1 C va A 
: 

i 751 “ x t “a ne aii coRamitlOR, £ i iver cashed 1y y and . 

i Willis, of Center Ridge church, Bar- dd anAW B J Alexande : Douglas preached morning and Hight, 

| F. Redd and 3. Alexander. 3. | Four baptized at night. At the reg 

rather” B ; El | What action did Christ require When | 157 conference Wednesday night the 

fo be . ‘ ¢ eye ‘ a | . t - { 
" 

| Father Iryaat aRC, Sisles 2 1 he commaaoded his followers to be | church re-elected Bro. Douglas as 

i a " » / £ i “ y ree nts ” JP 

is | Jenkins died on last *HY ay baptized? N. H Thompson and Rev. | pastor for another year. 

preached the funeral of one at Brown | gr 1 DD Suraton + How can wel i : " . : 

| ville church, and the aeher at Girard, fy cr Ae “ATs yar «¢ at he g t Ch p ye BLY TON roe Forty five in Sunday- 

. ; L Ce AA four best develop our ircnes mm Ti 5¢ hool. M. M Wood preached at 

the same day. I did whatl could for | io ‘Loneficence? J. M. McCul Pt Or 

4 
Lidl i ii i A A 5 

n 

. 
the BAprisT at the Harris association 

. 11 a. m, and the pastor at night 

» ; 2 : ; 
tlougk VS W. Stewart and 1 11  GmeLpe : 

a distance twelve miles south of Pine | Rev. Jno. I. Shaffer began a meet Ww. B. Carter | ough Revs. J. Ch or gh a Pastor will begin a series of meetings 

¥ 38 CO |: Ty i : Sandav eye j 1 dradley. 5 Church discipine ry armel 

Apple. Fine crops could be seen on | ing at Dadeville last Sunday. «The ' little band workers” of |[T. N. C Broun Rev. WB ne i week oe 

y ; ‘ " le 3 \ Qs hareh have iat ar . ph » Te AST LAKE —0)ne 

every hand. Corn is almost ready | The Baptists of Centerville are (dams Street church have presented | Crumpton. 6. Is the atonement Off fry in Sunday-sc hool Me- 

for the cnb, and the white fields of | ting lumber on the ground for a good | Prof. i M. Dewberry, of Troy, | Christ limited or unlimited? A. F.|Gaha prea Cay worming. and night 

i i 
| 4 

: 
ne av. iO 5 . i . i Lrala dC I ng « gh 

cotton give promise for a large cir. | church building. {ormer superintendent of the Sunday. | Redd, Rev. D. C. Culbreth. Sunday, | Took good collections for missions 

Eh 3 d! ras be th a beautiful gold pen and | g:30 ; Sunday ol mas oid L0 goof le §. for MISHiONR 

Prof. Hix, of line Apple, has be : wh ine gol ek i no ! ndays ho v ha; S$ meet: | Several young men have already ar- 

God has indeed smiled | gun his school with a most encourag- | holder, as a 1estimon i 2 the high es Address by Rev. W. B. Crump-| ed for the Howard ) 

v on | % . 4 they hold nim. {1a m Sermo by D | HH L E ¢ ’ 

ing outlook. 
wi, Qy din uy : ir P J De. H. D. SpcoNp CuurcH, Pastor Harns 

Straton. A I¥ rr y { 

erry, LA. Lom | preached at 11 a. m , pastor at night. 

The of the third dis-| A good service at Morrow's mines at 
y ; Gan 28 

trict of Unity association will | 3:30 p. m. 

| be held with Valley Creek church, | First CHURCH.- 

that the pastors will work up their | 

Being compelled to leave after the | churches for subscribers, now that the 

Our home was with Bro, In conclusion, we can truly say that 

We were | this was the best associational gather 

yet attended, and we | 

They deserve a bet- | from whom we received such a hearty 

}. M. K. 

Re g 0) ‘4 . ; 

NEVS. | AVONDALE —3Ixty In Sunday- 

lp _— A 

i x . 
» 

I school: collections, Pastor 

FIELD NOTES. a -— 

$2 50 

PINE BARREN ASSOCIATION. 

4 3 « ( ; . a | bour county. 

This body convened with the Indian | Bro. D. Culbreth is holding a ni 

.aca \ . sting at Six Mile. | 

Springs church on Thursday, Sept | meeting E Chambl of Furman 
£ . Chambliss, an, 

11th. Qur old friend and classmate Dk drotin tor a aise Ig 

Rev. W. J. Elliott, carried us in ny Rev. W. L. Pickard goes to the 

buggy through a fertile pine eountrit | First church, Birmingham 

of hundred and 

it 

y 

: 
Pastor 

school, 
3 

Ing. 

winter, 
tem 
Lil. 

1) 
| teem in WHICH 

Messrs. Jordan & Sons, of Midway, 

| are not only good patrons of the Bap 

tist Printing Co., but are 

Mitchell is our special 

al | agent at Grant's Creek and surround 
¥ / 

shall be forthcoming for all of our de- | ing communities. | first- lass 

nominational enterprises. “‘Honor| A protracted meeting was recently | merchants and are doing a luge os | 

the Lord with thy substance, and with | held with the Ridge Baptist church, | ness. I'hey had receive 200 bales | 1, 0e miles west of Plantersville, on | preached morning and night. Dr. 

| near Monroeville. | of coon vp to the ih apa the E. T., V. & G railroad, begin | W. L. Pickard, pastor elect, will be 

so shall thy barns be filled with pi | Correspondents will hereafter ad. | 42 ate last year. Success 10 them. | ing on Friday before the fifth Sun- | gin his work Oct 1st. 

ty, and th yen | dress Rev. G. D. Benton at Ladonia, | The Alabama association will meet | day in September, 1889. The follow-| WoODLAWN __Pastor Adams preach- 

Ys y presses shall burst out | Russell county, Ala. | with the Hickory Grove church (Le | ing is the program: 1 Introductory | ed morning and night; collections, 

With new wine. Lr oi additions to the | tohatchee is the nearest railroad sta- | sermon at 10 o'clock, by J. M. Mc [$50 35; one received by baptism at 

Promptly at eleven o'clock the! There oo atte during the tion) on Friday before the second | Cord. 2 Organizauon and reports, | night. 

former moderator, Dr. D. W, R | church at oN  ctin $ 8 Sunday in October. It is hoped that | especially on the material and spirit.-| SOUTH Sink. — Prof. Giles preached, 

sev. called the hous . am- | recent series of meetings. | the committees appointed on the va- | yal state of the churches, © 3 Prayer, [at 11 a. m and student Lindsey at 

Ys the use 10 order, and | prof. Mclver’s school at Fort De | rious interests will be present with by G. W. Mills. 4 Hw ought | night, both from the Howard. 

opened by singing, ‘‘Nearer my God | posit opened very encouragingly, and | their reporis Christmas to be spent? Wm. Price | The following program has been ar- 

» s i y : : ; . 
. ren . i y 

to thee, and reading the twenty. | the pumber is steadily increasing. For associational letters send to |and R | Mitchell. 5. The Sabbath | 1a ged for Rev. J. W. McCollum fcr 

third Psalm. Prayer was offered by | The young men of the church at | Hare & Pope, Montgomery, Ala. As-| and its observance. J W. Mitchell | next Sunday: At South Side at 11 

Rev. G. M. Parker. | pine Apple have a well attended | sociational letters 25 centy per dozen; | and Dr W. C. Cleveland. 6. Fam-/a. m, mass meeting at the First 

. RI i A 3 - 20 CE dozen: re- | ily government. I G. White and A { church 3 , 7:30 

The spacio | prayer meeting every Sabbath after- | church letters 20 cents Pex } YB . . 1d A. | church at 4 p m, at East Lake at 7:30 

and sn building was crowded, Pray | ceipt book (50), 15 cents, waive note | A. Dyer 7. A consecrated church |p m. y 

wea sh was warm, but all | There will be a Baptist church at | book (30), 25 cents. Cotton book of | and preacher. J. M. McCord and | Dr. Purser reports about 1,500 for 

entered heartily into the spirit of wor- | Luverne at an early day. Keep up | 100 pages, ruled and printed, 4o lines | W. § Ruddick. 8. Reverence due to | the Howard in the last ten days irom 

ship. the work, brethren; we haveu’t | to the page, $4.00. Mortgages, Draits, | God and his house in public worship. | the Coosa Valley and Coosa River 

~ The letters showed that consider h yet . ' epough yet. 

i Bro. H. Cr. meeting 

the 
- Pastor Joiner 

| etc., in stock. | A. Andrews and W. N. Huckabee. | associations. M. M. Woon. 

7  
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What will Brown’ 8 Iron Bitter cure? It 
will cure dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, 
maliaria, rheumatism and all similar  dis- 
eases, Its wonderful curative power is sim- 
ply because it purifies the blood, thus be 
ginning at the foundation, and by building 
up the system drives out all disease. For 
thé peculiar troubles to which ladies are sub- 

fect it is invaluable: "It is the only prepara: 
tion of iron that does not color the teeth or 

cause headache, 

A Georgia farmer prevents] his cows from 

jumping a fence by cutung off their lower 
eye-lashes— makes thém think the fence is 

three times as high as it really is. If you cut 
the upper lashes, a reverse delusion will re 
sult, he says, 

a —— rr ret er tec oe —etsth—————————————————— ase Seer roel 
I —_.d cl 

ASSOCIATION :-: : MEETINGS. 
TIME AND P PLACE. 

SEVTEMBER. 

Cedar Bluff: Friday, 20th, Mill Creek ch. 
Town Creek: Friday. 20th, Mt. Moriah ch, 

near Lebanon, DeKalb county. 
Evergreen: Fridav 20th, Springfield church, 
Hethlehem: Saturd iy, 21st, Monroeville ch. 
Boiling Springs: Saturday, 2ist, Christiana 

church. 
North River: Saturday, 21st, Jasper church, 

Wilker county. 
i Springs: Saturday, 21st, Pleasant 

Valley ch, seven miles west of Blount 
Sp rings, 

Mulberry: Saturday, 21st, ‘New Salem ch, 
two miles southeast of Strasburg, Chilton 
county, L. & N. R. R. 

Tennessee River: Friday, 27th, 

church, Jackson county. 

OCTOBER, 

Ruck Mills: Wednesday, 2d, High Shoals ch. 
Salem: W ednep day, 2d, Enon church. 

Beech Grove       An Important Element 

Of the success of Hood"s Sarsaparilla is the 

Unity: Wed Ingidas, 2% Ebenezer church, at 
Stanton, E.T,.V.&G. R. R.   

fact that every purchaser receives a fair | 
equivalent for his money, The familiar head: | 
line “100 Doses One Dollar,” stolen by ‘mi: 

tators, is original with and true only of | 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, This can easily be | 
proven by any one whe desires to test the | 
matter. For real economy buy only Hood's | 
Sarsaparilla. Sold by all druggists. 

A Connecticut man who died the other 
day left nearly all of his property 10 a wid- | 
ow who had refused to marry him. This | 
was a substantial way of showing his grati- 
tude.—Savannah News, | 

! 

peeuliar tol 
medicitie of | 

Economy and strength are 

Hood! parilla, the only 

which *yoo Doses One Dollar” 
Sarsa 

is true, | 

Paterfamilias—Clara, I see that the front 
gate is down this morning, Cl ra (shyly)- 

Yes, papa, you know love levels all things. 
— Troy I imes. 

3! 

Beecham's Pills cure sick-headache, 

Thibet is the.only country in 
which iv closed to missionary work. 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Mis, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYR UI 
always be used for children teethin 
soothes the child, softens the gums, a 
all pain, cures wind colic, and is 
remedy for diarrhoea, 25 cents a bot 

Cullm 

hould 
 § 

llays | 

1e best 

ic. 

AE 

v} 

} 
iredd who There isn't one man ima hw 

could go on the witness stand, 
der oath the same reasons for not 
church that he gives to his family 
morning. ~~Robt, Burdette, 

FIR. --All Fits stopped free by Dr. | 

Kline's Great Nerye Restorer. No Fits 
first dpy’s use, Marvelous cures. Treatise | 
and $2.00 trial bottle free to Fit cases. Send | 
to Dr. Kline, 031 Arch St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

| give un- | 

to | 

1 Sunday | 
‘1 

| 

1 

after | 

swelling on | 
n¢ thing 

u must keep 

Doctor And now, as to the 

the back of your head, there 
rious about it at present, but yo 

your ayes fixed on it,” 

is Bg 

" rap A+ 

Syrup of Fi igs, 
Produced from the laxauve and nu 
tritious juice of California figs, com 
bined with the medicinal virtues of 
plants known to be most beneficial to 
the human system, acts geritly, on the 
kidneys, liver and bowels, ceffectually 
cleansing the system, dispelling colds 
and headaches, and curing habitual 
constipation. : 

i 
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The colored sunset 
heavens, the beautiful mountains and | 

the shining seas, the fragrant: wooc 
and the painted flowers, they are not 
half so beautiful as a soul that is serv- 
ing Jesus out of love, in the wear avd 
tear of commen; u —Fred 
erick W | br 

poetic lie, - 

Lar e-— - 
he good news to the suffering — 

IL <= is a remedy found, 
Wh hich. ight have saved, had they known it, 
Many who're under the ground, 

Tell of the “Favorite Prescription,” 
Bid hopeless women be glad 

Bear the good news {6 poor creatures, 
He rt sick, discouraged and sad. 

“Female diseases,” so terrible in 
their eff cts, and so prevalent among 
all classes, can be cu od by the use of 
Dr. Prerce’ s Favorite Presc ription. 

a aie 

Theology is ‘‘the” ology. Talk 
about biology, zoology, geology, phi: 
lology, and all of your other ologies, 
but theology is “‘the” ology of all glo- 
gies—the most important, the one 
most demanding time and study and 
earnest consideration. -Bapt. Reflector. 

Ie 

ay 

pr —-_— 

Horstord’s Acid P nosphate 
Imparts New Energy to the Brain, 

giving the feeling and sense of in- 
creascd intellectual power. 

o_o 

Resolutions. 

Whereas, God, in his providence, 
has called from a life of toil and suf 
fering' to an eternity of rest and joy 
our much beloved brother and dea- 
con, R. I.. Watts; therefore, be it 

Resolved, That in the death of 
Bro. Watts, his‘ family has lost a kind 
and loving husband and father, the 
Sunday school a faithful and zealous 
worker, and the town of Warrior and 
community a good and worthy citi 
zen. 

Resolved, That we tender to his 
family and friends our sincere sym 
pathy in their great grief. 

Besolved, That a copy of these res- 
olutions be furnished to his family and 
also the Warrior Index and ALABAMA 
Barrist for publication. 

Z. T. GILMER, 
C. G. ANDERSON, 
E. G. MUSGROVE, 
D. N. Smits, 

: Committee. 
Warrior, Aug. 25th. 

WF y AR R = 
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In THE CITY 
OF MoNTG 

Vs. In Equity. 
W. R. C RAVEN. In this cause it is 

made {0 Bppeas to the Register, by the ath 
davit of §. M. Morgan, solicitor for com 
plainant, that the defendant, W. R. Craven, 

1% a non-resident of the State of Alabama, 

and resides in the city of Atlanta, in the 
State of Georgia; and further, that is the b-- 
lief of said athant, the defendant 1s of the: 
age of twenty-one ‘years, IT IS THEREFORE 

COURT 

IMERY, 

JOSKPHINE CRAVEN, 
By next Friend 

ordered by the Register that publication be | 

made in the ALABAMA BAPTIST, a newsp per 
published in the Clty of Montgomery, once 

a week for four consecutive weeks, requir 

ing him, the said W. R. Craven, to answer 

or demur to the bill of complaint in this 
cause by the 18th day of Octo gr, 1889, or 

in thirty days thereafter a decree pro con- 
fesso may be taken against him 

Done at office,in the City of Montgomery, 

this 14th day 0 of September, 1889. 
«ME LMORE, Register, 

0c wri 0c 
Write to R. S. th No. 566 4th St, 

Louisville, Ky., for catalogue of 5,000 pe 

selected music sold at toc.per copy wal 
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| Macedonia: 

{ Tallassabatchee and Ten Island: Saturday, 

J C ae 

| Alabama: Friday, 11th, Hickory Grove ch, 

the rorid | C 

¢ Mt. Carmel: 

| Newton: 

i Tusket 

{ Cahaba: 

i lars a 

and the starry | ~ 

Central: W i 2d, Good Hope ch, 
I tote county, 

ith Bethel: Thursday, 3d, 
at Salitpa, Clark county. 

| Liberty, Bibb: Friday 4th, Mulberry church, 
Bibb co anty. 

Muscle Shoals: Friday, 
Murgan county 

Harmony East: Friday, 4th, Camp Creek 
church, Cleburne courity. 

Judson: Friday, 4th, Tolbeyt ch, Henry Co. 
Yellow Creek: Saturday, sth, Blooming 

Grove church. 
Saturday, Sth, Center Ridge 

church, Wayne county, Miss. 
New River: Saturday, sth, Oak Grove ch. 

River Hill ch, 

4th, Danville ch, 

sth, Mt. Zion church, Cherokee Co. 

linpoosa county. 
‘olumbia: Thursday, toth. Antioch church. 

Monigdmery county 
Friday, 11th, 

wnaan: Friday, (1th, 

East Lake. 
an: Friday, 11th, 

Etowah: Friday, 11th, 

A nt Womack Hill ch. 
Kuhama church at 

toch: 

Holly Pond church. 
Mt. Gilead church, 

Wednesday, oth, Mt, Calvary ch, | 

Zion: Friday, 18th, Vellow River ch, Fla, 
Clear Creek: Friduy, 18th, Corinth church 

five miles west of Houston 
Montgomery: Friday, 18th, Wetumpka ch, 

Arbacoochee: Saturday, 19, Umion church, 

Randolph cointy 

South Eastern: Saturday, tgth, Shady Grove 

church, Jackson county, Miss, 

Union: Saturday, tach, Big Creek church, 
Pickens ¢ aay 

Conecuh: Tucsday, 22d, Evergreen church 
Geneva: Thursday, 24th, Friendship chure h, 
Fallapoosa River: Thursday, 24th, Hethel 

chureh, T allapoosa county, 

Eufaula: Thursday, 24th, Clayton church. 

NOVEMBER, 

Marshe'': Saturday 2nd, Clear Spring ch, 
rear Guntersville, Marshall county. 

Pea Ri\ir: Saturday, 2nd, Mt. Pleasant ch, 

TIME AND PLACE UNKNOWN, 

North Alabama, 
Liberty, Choctaw county, 

  

Tee 

Nos 
Saxsapila 

The Chief Remsen for the great suo- 
oess of Hood's Sarsaparilia is found in the 

article itself. It is merit that wins, and the   Calhoun county. 
Friday, 

Marshall county. 
Big Bear Creek: Saturday, 12th, Big Bear 

Creek, at Burleson, Franklin county. 
Cenecuh River: Saturday, 12th, Darien ch,, 

Crenshaw courty, 
Harmony West: Saturday, 

church. 
Saturday, 

church, 
Wednesday, 16th, Loachapoka ch. 

16th, Hopewell ch, 

11th, Ebenezer church, 

121 h, Ex terprise 

12th, Pleasant Ridge 

eel 

Wednesday, 
Perry county. 

Warrior River: Thursday, 1 
church. 

Weogufka: Thursday, 17th, 
church, Chilton county, 

7 h, Mt. Pisgah 

Paint Creek 

| Mud Creek: Friday, 18th, Rock Creek ch, 
  

A veusta «i«- FEMALE +. SEMINAR . 

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA. 
Miss MARY |. BALDWIN, PrinciraL. 

Opens Sept. 4th, 1889. Closes June, 18go., 

Unsurpassed Location, Buildings, Grounds 
and appointments, Full corps of Teachers, 
Unrivalled advantages in Music, Languages, 

Elocution, Art, Book-keeping, Physical Cul- 
ture, Stenography and Type Writing. 

Board, &c., with full English Course $250 
for the entire Session of 9 months. Music, 
Art and Languages extra. For full particu- 

apply to the Principal for Catalogue. 

TINH $25,000 
BHT Worth of 

Planos and Organs 

Must be Closed Out 
by August |. 

‘New, Nearly New.and 
Prime Second-hand 

TAKEN IN EXCHANGE 
and made hew 

fn our repair factory, 

MUST SELL! 

Cush Prices | Busy Tormal 
Write for Bargain Sheet. 

LUDDEN & BATES 
SAVANNAH, CA. 

EARHES & 8RO’S 

“E5TAA” GOLD PENS. | 
No. 4 Pen, $1.26 eact. 

No. 7 Pen, 

$2.26 each, 

We send a Pocket Holder for either of the above Pens 
for fifty cents more. or a Desk Holder for seventy-hve 
cents more. We send any of the above goods by mail, on 
receipt of price, at our risk, if ten cents is added to 
pay registry. Every Pen warranted, Hlustrated Priced 
Catalogue of all our s gent to a address. 

ARN ES & BRO. 
Gold Pen Makers, Main St., Louisville, Ky. 
GOLD PENS REPAIRED FOR 60 CENTS EACH. 
  

WA NTED at once, everywhere, a repre. 
sentative Man or Woman. Profitable busi. 
ness. Liberal Pay. All time not necessary, 
Special inducement offered until Dec. 25th. 
Give references. R. H. Woopwarp & Co., 
Baltimore, Md. 

Howard College. 
The Forty-Eighth Annual Session 

Of Howard College will begin two weeks 
earlier than the preceding session. The ex: 
ercises will begin on September the 17th, 
and close at the usual time. 

The inducemants offered. are: Healthy lo- 
cation, pure mountain air and water, com 

fortable quarters, excellent table fare, a 
thorough course, a high standard of good 
discipline. 

Instruction is given in the ancient and 
modern classigs, the sciences and book-keep- 
in : 

Sine faculty embraces Professors, Riley, 
Dill,” Smith, Giles, Macon and Waldrop. 
As the President will be actively engaged in 
the field, apptications for terms and cata. 
logues should be made to Prof. T. J. Daly, 
East Lake, Ala. + All applications will re- 
ceive prompt attention, 

  

and Tumors CURED © no knife 

B. F. RILEY, President. 

book (ree. Dry GRATIGNY & Buse, 

CANCER: 1 ¥im 8t.. Cincinnati O 

POCKET 

We send our NEW ILLUS- 
TRATED PRICE LIST, show 

ing over one hundred different 

patterns of Pocket Kivives for 

Ladies, Gentlemen, and Boys, 

to any address. This illustra. 
tion represents) our No. 749 

‘Pocket Krife, which has four 
‘blades. We send this Knife by 
mail at our risk to any address 

on receipt of One Dollar and 
. Ten Cents. Bend us your ad- 
dress for our Complete Cata- 

Jogue of Watches, Jewelry, 
, Bpectacles, Gold Pens, Silver 

+20 Weer Marx Steerer, 
Jouve, Ky 

  

MT.AUBURN INSTITUTE, Cincinnati, 
FRENCH AND ENCLISH HOME SCHOOL. 

fact that Hood's -SBarsaparilla actually ao 

complishes what is claimed for It, is what 

has given to this medicine a popularity and 

sale greater than that of any other sarsapa- 

: rilla or blood puri- 

Merit Wins ge vetoro the pabite, 
Hood's Barsaparilia cures Scrofula, Salt 

Rheum and all Humors, Dyspepsia, Sick 

Headache, Biliousness, overcomes That 

Tired Feeling, creates an Appetite, strength- 
ens the Nerves, builds up the Whole System. 

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all drug- 

gists. $1; six for $5. Prepared by C. 1 Hood 

& 0, Apsiesaries, Lowell, Mass. 

SALARY $40 EXPENSES IN ADVANCE 
$60 allowed each month, Sea iy employ. 

mentat home ortraveling Ng soliciting 

Dutive delivering and making collections. No Postal 
Cards, Address withstamp, HAFER & CO. Pigua,O. 

Ng 
wd etmaniity  wpctal 

an So 
Southern 

hae 
(Ala) ness 

Baptist T heologica A 

Seminary. 

of eight 
elective 

Session months 
Studies 

Hebrew each may be 
session, English Ci 

Full Course usuflly 

room rent ree. 

opens Oct. 1st. 

excepting Greek and 
completed in a single 

usually two years. 

Tuition ana 

If help is needed towards 
v. Wm, H. Whit: 

all 

TSE 

three years, 

paying board, address 

sitt, Louisville, Ky. For Catalogues or oth- 
er information, address 

REV, JOHN A. BROADUS, 
Leuisville, Ky. 

Em VE 

Sowmce, Philosophy IN 
n and free room in Wesley Ha i. 

t Fees, $too 
Fees. foo. 

* bu; ding. $0. 
Fe ees frig 

for clinics, 
Fu 

Pharmaece utlesl. 
Engincerin 

THE OLDEST DRY GOODS 
HOUSE IN BALTIMORE. 

ESTAB L ISHED 1816. 

CHARLES SIMON & SONS, 

208 N. Howard St., Baltimore. 
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN 

Silk Dress Goods, Woolen Dress Goods, Cot- 

ton Dress Goods, Linen Dress Goods, Eng. 
lish Crape, Shawls, White Goods, Cotton 
Domestic Goods, Lace Curtains, Linen 
Goods, Quilts, Blankets, Comforts, Furni- 

ture Coverings, Table Cloths, Merino Under- 

wear, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, La- 

ces, Embroideries, Flannels, Cloths, Cassi 
meres, Cloakings, &c. 

ORDERS FOR SAMPLES SOLICITED 
and sent by mail Free o¥ CHARGE. Orders 
for Goods amounting to $20 or over, sent 
free of freight charges by express. 

Dressmaking Department. 
Rules-for SELF MEASUREMENT, samples of 
material with estimate of cost, sent upon ap- 

plication. TERMS CASH. 

wd UDSON-- | 

Female -- Institute! | : 
Marion, Ala. 

{nent 

Gloves, 

The fifty-second annual session will open 
in the new buildings October 2nd, 
. The catalogue gives an accurate descrip. 
tion of them, with three engravings of the 

ss ‘W. AVERETT, 
President. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 

TULANE UNIVERSITY OF LOUISIANA. 
{Formerly, 1847, 1844, 

The University of Louisiana. ] 
Its advantages for practical instruction, and 
especially in the diseases of the South-west, 
are unequaled, as the law secures it supera- 
bundant materials from the great Char ty 
Hospital with its 700 beds, and 20,000 pa- 
tients annually, Students have no hospital 
fees to pay and special instruction is daily 
given af the bed side of the sick, as in no other 
institution. For catalogues or information, 
address 

Prof. 8. E. CHAILLE, M. D., Dean, 

ar. O. Drawer 261. New Orjeans, La. 

§3388 38 
SHOPPING 

Southern oe 
Goods of all Descriptions 

For Ladies and Gentlemen selected with 

taste and judgment. Orders filled promptly, 

‘copies to one address, 50 cents each per year. 

  

Pain in S Siok H . Gidai 
ess. Cold Chl. Fash of Heat 

ne AL RE FIRST DOSE WiLL VE org Appetite, Short 
jon. (Jvery sufferer Ia earnestly invited to try one Box of these 

= Je » RR ae he o bo & Wonder) el 3 me Worth a guinea a box,” 
rly TEE, eile, taken us Siacted, will quickly ¥estore females to complete health, For & 

WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION DISORDERED LIVERS 
» ic: it fev doses will work wonders upon the Vital Organs | Strengtheni 

hey Ae I as e Tong-lost TH the whore bringing back the keen edge a polite, 
and arousin th _ Roses 80D 0 HEALTH t physical energy of the human iy 

* admit thousands, inal wath OF Sox and one of the best gudran~ 

Fees A Nervous and Debilitated is that Eotaw's PILLS Lae THE LARGEST SALE UF ANY 
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD, Full direct 

Nt. alas k ahtashire, England. 
red only by THOS, BRECHAM 

Sold by, Druogists generally. F. ALLEN A €0., 385 and 367 Canal 81, New York, Sole 
Agents for the United States, whe, af yowr dr geist does not keep them) 

WILL MAIL BEECHAM'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX. 

Order Fourth Quarter 

BAPTIST PERIODICALS 
~ AN Deere 

Graded Lesson Helps. 

PIL REAT ENG 
MEDICINE 

laseg Wing Fed Sn uwiness Noting eal: 

on Sh 

TERMS: ~OCash in Advance. 

SUPERINTENDENTS. | “The Young Peaper. — Fublished 

The Baptist Superintendent.--A | monthly and semi.-monthly. TerMms:—Siagle 
monthly journal, designed exclusively for | COPY, $¢mi-monthly, 50 cents per year Five 

superintendents Th RMS: ~ 28 cents per | copie$ or more to one address, monthly, 10 

ear. No Subir in Recedved for Levs than | CERLS rcopy for one year, Semi monthly, 

” | 20 ceg Yer copy for one year. 

S'ERMEDIATE GRADE. 
Intedmediate Quarterly. —TErwms: 

Single copy, § cents. In packages of five 
and upward, 2% cents per for one 

quarter, or 10 cents per year, 

The Sunlight. — Published monthly 
| and semi-monthly. TrrMS:—Single copy, SENIOR GRADE. 

| semi-monthly, §0 cents per year. Five cop- Senior Quarterly. -- Terms: —Single ’ 
» FIGS OF more te nA 45 Or QO nis 

copy, In packages of five and up- | " yf to one address, monthly, 10 cent 
ha v per copy fi Jo 

ward, 0 cents per copy for one quarter or 24 per cob) . ye 
. cents per copy for one 

per year. : 

i #1 

Baptist Teacher. --A monthly journal 
for Sunday school workers. TERMS: —Single 

copy for one year, 75 cents. Five or more COPY, 

7 Cents, 
one LY 

year, 

PRIMARY GRADE. 

Picture Lessons. 
ino Published quarterly, 

cents 

Beautifully print- 

No sub 

Our Young People. Published month- 
ly. Terms:—Single copy, 50 cents per year 
In packages of four and upward, 25 
per copy for one year, 

: ed Hors 

Cents 

| are only furnished in packages of five sets. 
| TERMS:—5 sets for one 1§ cents; or 

60 cents for one year, 

Primary Quarterly —TErMms:—Sin. 

quarter, 

The Worker.- For Adult Class and | 
the Family.—Monthly. In packages of ten | 
and upward, to one address, 6 cents each | gle copy, § cents In packages of five and 

per year. Single copy, 15 cents. The Cheap- | y, ward, cents per copy for one quarter, 
est Paper Published. or 10 Cents per year, 

Our Little Ones. Published week- 
LERMS:—Single copy, §0 cents per year. 

ur copies and upward to address, 25 
per copy for ane year. 

5 i 

ADVANCED GRADE. 

Advanced Quarterly. TErM%:-Sin- 
gle copy, 5 cents. In packages of five and 
upward, 3 cents per copy for one quarter, 

or 12 cents per year, 

ly 
I 
cents 

| The Bible 
| lustrating the 

Si 

one 

5 

Lesson Pictures. Il 
International Sunday-school 

Lessons, 26x37 inches, We fll or- 
ders for this publication. TERMS: —$5.00 

per year; $i.25 per quarter. 

ze Ze, Bible Lessons. TERMS: 100 copies 

we month, 0 cents; for three months, 

months, $3.00; for one year, $6. Ls 
for s1X 

t= Enlarge ment and d Improvement » 

ety for 18300. Our Little Ones will | 
Young People will have a larger page and a 

fortnightly instead of monthly, and 
Teacher will have a Cororgn Mar in each 

thin ever id for samples 

of the Soci- 

Our 
1 wil} i 

will be issued 

3: ral 
erioaiICats 

ease of price 

the j 
ut in 

! mark 

ped, v 

EW engra 

we en 

d hea ng, al 
6 

be $0 Pe ents a yea 

ang 4 

} a x] ad the price will 

uLors wi 

for next 

MSULC, ail 

larger before deciding 

AMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY. 
PHIL. ADELPHIA: 1420 { {HI 122 Wabash Aven 

BOSTON: 256 Washington Stree ST. LOUIS: 11¢ ive Street; 
2 : . 

NEW YORK: ATLANTA, GA 

You are in despair—a burden to 
you—REMEMBER THAT THE 

ELECTROPOISE CURES ALL DISEASE, 
Wit} «an do a¥ hundreds are now 

bord t the uge of drugs or med- ; yn 3 
{ Leader, 
Sorel soup 

DuBois & Webb, ts for Alabama, 

Box 12, Birmingham, Alabama. 

C ANNING TU RNE RC ANNING. 

M. CAIN NIN GG & SOI, 
(SUCCESSORS TO CANNING & GILL) 

Nos. 917 and 919 Water St., Selma, Alabama, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Wagons, -:- Carriages, ts Buggies, -:- Ete. 
Eastern Manufactured 

hestnut Sty Al} ue; 

Ol 
1 } 661% Whitehall St. 

ELECTRICITY FAILS, 
You have suffered all you 
Doctors say you can't get well, 

think you ought, 

i 
yourself and all 

No matter what its name or nature. 

doing, you can cure yourself at your 

icines of any kind. Address 

M. 

Keep on Hand Full Line of Finest 

PHAITONS, BUGGIES, Etc. 
We are P repared to do all Kinds of Repairing. Agts. for Mil burn Ww agons. 

WROUGHT IRON PIPE, 
Brass Valves and Fittings. 

Emerv, Plumbago, Lubricating Oils and Belting. 
Manufacturers of the Boss Cotton Press. 

Hivolil (LCF Cy 

117 Commerce: Street, Montgomery , Alabama. 

GEO. E. LUM, 
122 Commerce Street, 

Gen'l Agents for the Korting Injectors. | 

Montgomery, Ala. 

Leading - Machinerv - Dealer 
IN THE STATE! 

General Southern Agent 
FOR PH 

Celebrated Atlas Engifies and Boilers. 

Nance Gotton Presses, 
Cotton Gins, 

SAW MILLS, Ji 
SHAFTING, PULLEYS,   

y 18 
BELTING, INJECTORS, 
PIPING, FITTINGS, 

Reliable Machinery at Lowgsi P Prices! 
pa Send for C irculars. 

A Long Felt Want t Supplied! 
Analysis of Water, | The 1 

FIXED INGREDIENTS. 

  

  

Livingston Hotel   Circulars with reference sent by addressing | 

MRS. BELLE PETERS, 
Louisville, - - - Kentucky, | 

hhh h bbb 

Johnson Grass! Rye! Barley! 
We have a good supply of fresh, well 

handled, extra cleaned Johnson Grass Seed, 
also Southern raised Rye and Barley. 

C. YOUNG & BRO., Selma, Ala,       to high priesd edi ons sold st from joc hia be tor Young Ladies. Mi. THANE MILLER, Preidet, 
- 

i | Silicie Acid and Silicates, (Troy Grs.) 

| Bi Carb. of Iron,. 

| Bi-Carb, of Magnesia. . 

| Bi-Carb, of Lime, . 

Perchloride of Iron,. , . 

| Chloride of Magnesium, 
{ Chloride of Calcium, 
{ Chloride of Potassiund,, 
| Chloride of Sodium, , 
| Strontia, . 

| Bromide of Sodium, 

1.138 | cated the well). 

2.320 | health-seekers. 

given a thorough test. Hundreds through- 
[3 

i“ 

Ee 

i | call yourfphysician’ § attention to it. 
tofthe proprietor for descriptive pamphlet, 

| also for rates foe board, 

« F. RANDALL, Prop'r, 
Livingston, Ala, 

i 

Semi-monthly, 20 | 

scriptions taken for less than five copies,and | 
{ Single Wagon Harness, 

The Baptist | 
11 be t 

around | 

  
  

  
Engines, - Boilers - and - Machinery! 

3 

f 

| 
} 

i 

i 

    

  

Farmers. Ginners 
___Buy the Alabama Cotton Seed Crusher. 

A $50 

100 

Machine 

Bushels | ELEOTRIC BELT 
pariEAR o 1887, Improve Jury Hd That Beats 

An Hour, 

Price $50! 
LTC. 

Em All! 
—~ MANUFACTURERS OF — 

ENGINES, SAW MILLS, CANE MILLS, CASTINGS, 

DEALERS IN MACHINERY SUPPLIES. 
B@r-Send for Circulars, 

Montgomery Iron Works, 
Montgomery, | Alabama. 

- Harness! I 
ling line of HARNESS, 

reliable manu United States and carry a well 
and think we are prepared to please almost any one need'ng 

Goods of This Kind. 
Brushes, Plow Li Plow Harness, Wagon Harne 

k Collars, Bark Collars, Duck Collars, Wagon Collars, Blin 1 Bridles, 

Buggy Traces, Sweat Pads, Yankee Breeching, Common Breech- 
Wagon Lines, Dutch Collars, Dutch Collar Pads, Buggy 

rings, Bridle Bits, Hold Back Straps, Riding Bn 
, Buggy Wh ps and Wagon Whips 

Harness! 
In connection with our machinery business we are handling a fine 

We purchase from the most facturers in the 

assorted stock, 

Trace Chains, Horse 
Shug 

Curry C w 8, 

lack mbe 
ngewe Buggy £ 

ing, Buggy Lines, 

Sadle Pads, Hame St 

om nes, 

ollars, 

$17 co to 

20 00 10 

co 

Double Wagon Harness, 
Double Buggy Harness, 

le Carriage Harness, 

$ Gg 00 {0 

8S 00 to 

50 Og iO 

25 00 
Single Buggy Harness, 35 00 

Double Carriage Harness, 

{ 

Co 

3 
oe 

Sing 

at Low Prices. will guarantee good goods ig = 

* pron 

C. vOUNG Ss BRO, 
No. 815 Water Street, Selma, Alabama. 

BRYANT & STRATTON Business COLLEGE: 
Book Keeping, Short Hand, Telography, ¢ LOUISVILLE, KY. 
Write jor Catalogue and full infor Bo: 

Ray’ S Germicide. 
31 
{3 i 

vive us a call and we 

IETespon v 

Troubles, such as Chills 
It also Prevents 

le Remedy { Malaria 

Fever, 

Contagious and Infectious Diseases. 

A most Vailuab 

Etc . 

| It cures diseases by destroying the Germs or Microbes that infest the system. 

For further information address 

HOLT STARR & CO, State Agts. 

Selma, Alabama. 

CURBOW &z CLAPP, 

Marble and Stone Works, 
“215 GEXTER AVENUE, "MUNTGUMCR 1. ALADAMA. 

Monuments, Tomb Stones, Vases and Artistic Work of all Kinds. 
ALSO — 

All Kinds of Natural and Artificial Stone Work and Terra Cotta, 

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL IRON FENCES, 
For Residences, Public Buildings and Cemeteries, Orders 

and Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
olicited, inspection invited, 

COMPANY, 
—MANUFACTURERS 

| Cotton Gins, Feeders & Condensers, Cotton Presses, 

Seed Cotton Cleaners, 

NERY. COTTON SEED OIL MILLS and FERTILIZER MAG 

OF — 

  
  

              

tne 

Cotton 
N.C. 

at 

nal 

Awarded Four Gold Med als 
Gold Medal at Internat 

First Prize at Tarboro, 

VAN WINKLE GIN 

ATLANTA, 

1¢ TiC rd Dis our 

and MAG CHINERY CO, 

GEORGIA, 

‘air. ¥ 

Birmingham,     
| {Only 100 yards from the well and fronting | 
the prettiest park in the state in which is lo- | 

New and elegantly furnish. | 
ed. Specially arranged for the comfort of | 

The famous water that flows | 
{ from this artesian well is a positive cure for | 

| all forms of Dyspepsia s and Indigestion, when | 

{ out the state, who have been permanently | 
cured, after abandoning all hope, can testify | 

| 10 115 virtues, Read the analysis carefully and | 
Write | 

tubulin ~ iu 

| F 

1 
i 

| 

SCHOO! 

| SEMINARIES 

I KINDER 

{ 

i 
! 

{ 

| 

i 

i 

i Yan Winkle Gin nd Machi 
| F 

| 
i —— oo A—— oo —————. a. ———————. | 

GRINDS 4 

| Bteal Alloy Church and School Bells 
i Catalogue. 
} 
i 

| 

  
sent you iu plain sealed envelope Bold. 

Be bull 
sens yon Rr 

SUCCEBSONS IN BELLS « TO The 

WBLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO 
CATALOGUE WITH IS0D ESTHERALS 

pg 
£ wk i UNDRT, 

on 
dos 

BUCKEY 
en ¥ ahi } 

AREANT 

_VANDUZEN 8 TIT 
ed 

Clincinne 0 

Send 
O. 8. HELL & O0., Hillsbore, o- 

SE 

eh ie WOES a fiir 
id CN 

ke TOR R ORE 

which aii wii be 

ts 
made mild or strong. This is the onl 2 
elactrio truss and belt ever made. It 
Baptare fu from 60 to 90 days. For full deweript ton of Dr, 
Owen's Eleotro-Galvanie Hells, , Sptaal Appliances, Trusses and 
Insoles send Be. for yaxs {illustrated pamphios which will be 

d only by the 
ELT ha AR OWEN ELECTRIC vo 

i 

C 

  
wagon, and two cows and alves, 

Lb 
i 

| 

F 

{ OW TH 

i 
{ relieve every case of Rhenmati 

cure nine 

Town and State has « 
fla College has increased 1 

» 
aia) teachers, 

confidence of the community. 

Paying Interest on Deposits, 
call, No. 17 Dexter Avenue, Montgomery, 

Fa side 
{ land adjoining 

yards of the E. 

28 miles north of Selma. 
be sold 

owner, who desires to breal. up housekeep- 
ing. 

Chandler Bros. 
This firm is the oldest concern of its kind 

n the city of Montgomery; they have the 
They do bus- 

Their general ness with great dispatch. 
business is to 

Sell, Buy and Rent Real. Estate 
on commission, Insure Property Negotiate 
Loans, and also 

BANKING, 
Give thema 

1 Commercial College EY, TH Y 
Cheape st and Bes t Busine s Coil ge in the Wo ot d. 

fi 
inl 

STOPPED FREE 
! Insane Porsons Restored. 

Dr. KLINE'S GREAT 
NERVE RESTORER 

for all Brain & Nenve THs ARES, Only sure 
cure * Nerve Affechons, Pits, Epileysy, eto. 
ixval LW MH taken ss direcied No Fits after 
Art suse. Treatise and $3 trial bottle frees to 
Fit patiouts, they paving express charges on b: 2 when 

receivid, Send names, PO and express addiess of 

afflicted to DR. KLINE. 931 Arch Be, Philade Iphin, Pa. 
See Drvggis's. BEWARE OF IMITATING FRAT 8, 

For Sale Cheap! 
A five room cottage with 60 acres of good 

it. This place is within 150 

T., V. & G. R. R,, at Dixie, 
This place 

ill health 
is to 

on account of the of the 

There will alsé be for sale a Liorse and 
EU ICAL Sess wm Ty poay wil 

Apply 
. HARE, 

Lk Ala 

1 

on premises, or to 

THE -:- WORLD -:- OF -- MUSIC 
as a prominent centre at 

house of Oliver Ditson C 
OR SINGING CLASSES they offer Song Har 
mony, a thoroughly good book by L. 
Enierson. 192 pages, 125 tunes and Sony 
and the Elements, $6. 
OR CH¢ singing Classes, 
Praise, by L. O. Emerson, A 
wok with 320 pages, 145 Hy 

o Ant! Motets, and Chants. 

Song $1... % 

OR PIANO TEACHERS we print an 
ly many thousands of Richard 

Method, $3, of N. E. Conserval 
od, $3 and of Maco & H 

em for Be $3; and al 
very gh : 

$2 go. 

the publishing 
ompany, 

boc. ; dozen 

wvah's 
: 

oood 

MRS and Jeh 

grand 

mn 

and 

be 

’ ems, 70 

£8 and (lees. 

sell year: 

nS New 

ry Meth- 
ley's Sys- 

nmend 

I xercises, 

ANNES, 

ly Mos son’s 

cannot do better 

Manual, by L.. GO. Emer 

$1. doz. Book 2. 40 

BoolP3, soc.; $4.80 d 
and High Schools use 

as Song Greeting or 

560 

S se Song 

k 1, 30¢.; 
zen, and 

largely 

ong Tr Sul h book y 

mony, each 60x 

GAR TEN 
beautifu 

1 
i more and 

Chimes, 

for Little 

EACHEK?} 18 

Kit 

and 

moy JAY 

$1.28, « 

Ones, $2. 

Any Book Mailed f 

o roarte 
“ RArien 

WF OUr Songs Lrames gs 

r Retail Price. 

| Ol iver Ditson Company, Boston, 
. H. DrrsoN & Co., 867 Broadway, N.Y. 

EPEOPL 
ou will in this by +R 

SPECIFI 
ES AY 

ir recommen “i S 
sm, anid pertanen tly 

Bold by druggists $1.25 

Co. Hamiiton, 0. 

HEUM ATIC 

out of ten cases 
r bottle. Compounded } 

‘'emple Medicine IF 

ALABAMA CENTRAL 

‘COLLEGE. 
. of Jasny other schools in the 
fminished, the attendance at 

per cent. during the 
Ression. Literary, ®elentific, Musie 

past Art Departments under the direction of 
Send for catalogue 

39nd Session Ss September 18, 1889. 
R, President, TiusA cons, A 

While the patron 

BEST Machinery For LEAST MONEY! 

Moore and Handley Hardware Company, 

Alabama, 
= Can furnis 

of machi 

ce. 

{ Mac hinery House in 
the Southern Country, and 

hand a stock of 

3 vy § 
fi you any kind 

ney at low 

I heirs is the larg 

need 

Keep on 

MOWERS, REAPERS, 
ENGINES, BOILERS, 

GINS CANE MILLS 

PRESSES, PULLEYS, 
EVAPORKATORS, 

SHAFTING, BELTING, 

ET TC. 

rt McCormick Mowers 

£ orid, and Rh 

Mower or Keaper 

acm atl once. 

ify need any kind of a 

Machine it will be money in 
your pocket to give them a 

£ 

trial. Buy your Mowersnow, 

«1 

a  



Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesomeness. More 

economical than the ordinary kinds, and 

cannot be sold in competition with the mul- 

titude of low test, short weight, alum or 

hosphate powders. Sold only im cans, ROYAL 
AKING Powbpkx Co., 106 WallSt., N, VY. 

HARVEST BELLS, 
Nos. 1, 2, and 8, Single or consolida- 
ted.in Round and Character Notesand words 
only. “All pronounced by many prominent 

rintendents and teachers, the 

  

  

4 into the boats. 

A NATURE'S 

EREAT REMEDY 
In SURE CURE FOR 
{DIARRHOEA FLUX X 
jEHILERA INFANTUM — 

TEE THINGS, 
APLRE VEGETABLE 

MEDIONE 
PRICE 50 LENTS 
THE WEBB MFG CO. 
NASHVILLE Tenn. 

  
  

5 

PIANOTEACHERS 
Throughout the country will be glad to learn that 

Geo. F. Roots {amons Plane Instruction Book, the 

CURRICULUM 
HAS JUST BREEN PUBLISHED WITH 

FOREICN FINGERING 
to meet the increasing demand for such an edition, 

from those who do not nse the American Finger 

ing. The edition with American Fingering has 

also been reprinted from 

reset in clear, legible 
which combined with 
binding used, make the by 
from a mechanical point of view, while 
and musical value of the work is 100 welll 
to need any comment. Price foreither finger 

ONLY $2.76 BY MAIL, POSTPAID, 

PUBLISHED BY 

THE JOWN CHURCH CO. cincinnati, O. 

And 19 East 16th St, New York City. 

  

PRY 
ofS 2 
519 

A NEW TREATMENT, 
Bufferers are not y aware { 

p disemscsarc eontagious, or ‘Lat they 
are due to the presence of liviig parse 
sites in the lining membrane f the nose 
and eust:chian tubes. Microscopic re 

hi, however, has proved this tobe a 
and the result of this discovery 18 
a simple remedy has been discovered 

‘which permanently cures the inost AgEra~ 
Hated conenct thesd distressing diseases by 

i simiploapplications ma ie(/woweeks 
¢) by the patient st home. A pauph: 

: new treatwent is sent 
| & Bon ; 

Mo, Canada. 

  

= LDA CHE | 
DO YOU SUFFER WITH IT? 

Then use the only tried and reliablo remedy 

SHIH, A LSON"S 
STON IC AND BNTI-DYSHEFYIC 

5 PLITa TS 
8 1SURE CURE FOR HEADACMKE | 

Money refunded If they fail to do ali we claim, 

ALL DRUGGIBTS BELL THEM. 
; MANUFACTURED BY 

B.S. FAUNESTOCK, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
PROPRINTOR OW 

BL FAHNESTOCK'S VERMIFUGE 
LUNG SYRUP. 

yo rh 
  

New - Home 
18 THE'BEST 

  

the sea, and swam with all his might 

toward the returning boat. A strong 

English hand seized him, and drew 

him into the boat, which sped like an 

arrow to the English vessel 

The story of Lasserre’s devotion 10 

his wounded had preceded him, and 

the English received him with a ring 

ing cheer. ‘I'he captain pressed his 

hand in silence. The officers placed 

dry clothes at his service, several 

pressing upon him their own top coats, 

as they vied with each other in acts 

of kindness. While receiving the 

hearty English welcome, Dr. Lasserre 

noticed a sudden sensation among the 

officers. He turned his eyes in the 

direction in which they were looking 

The broken masts of the ‘‘Berwick” 

were disappearing beneath the waves. 

Dr. Lasserre attended to the wound 

ed English sailors with as much skill 

and tenderness as he had shown to his 

own wounded countrymen. The Eng 

lish in return loaded him with pres 

ents, and set him free at {ribraltar 

with one companion, who was libera 

ted for his sake. Lasserre and his 

companion marched on foot through 

the length of Spain, and reached 

France and home long after they had 

been given up as lost.—S. S. Times. 

Reading for Children. 

Suitable Books and stories for the 

Little Ones. 

19, 1 
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A Medical Horo. 
October 21, 1805, the English fleet 

sncountered the United French and 

Spanish squadrons in the battle of 

Lratalgar. During the progress of 

hat battle, a furious storm arose. and 

continued to rage when the cannon 

had ceased to roar. 
Tre * Berwick” a French frigate, 

on which Dr. Iasserre was surgeon 

major, had been seriously damaged in 

‘he combat. The czptain-and second 

n command had been killed. The 

frigate had been pierced through and 

through like a sponge,and at the close 

of the engagement the cry arose from 

the survivors, ‘The ship is sinking!” 

Dr. Lasserre had been busy for 

many hours in cufting off shattered 

arms and legs,and in dressing the 

wounds of the victims that lay around 

him, when, suddenly he heard, above 

the groans of the wounded and the 

sound of the storm, the wild cry: ‘“The 

ship is sinking! Every man 10 the | 

pumps.” © 
The united efforts of the diminished | 

crew were unavailing, and the vessel | 

began gradually to settle down. A | 

  
One day when 1 went to make a   

| shell. The water increased in spite of 
call ypon a lady I found her reading 

aloud to her granddaughter, a '‘wee 

lassie” less than three years old She 

was reading from a book about ani 

mals, such as most of us would have 

thought suitable for a child of seven 

or eight. The little thing was listen 

ing in an easy, wise way, that gave 

you no feeling that she was being 

forced. In the conversation that fol 

lowed, this subject was touched upon, 

and the gentle grandmother said: 

«yes. I read such things to Corinna. 

perate. Suddenly the cry rose again | Children must think about something, 

above the sound of the hurricane |and I beheve it 1s just 

“Launch all the boats!” | good deal better to give them some 

Of the frigate’s boats there’ were | thing to think about that is worl 

scarcely two that remained seaworthy | while. 

They were launched but it was pain- | to grasp than a lot of senseless jingles 

fully evident that they could not ac | I found the child was hearing the 

commodate the entire crew. It was | from 

necessary to make a selection, and | 

those who were able forced their way | 

They called on Dr. | 

Lasserre to accompany them. He re- | 

plied, *‘I am captain of the wounded, | 

and I wish either to be saved with 

them or to perish with them.” 

«How absurd! how mad!” 

c ied impatiently. 
“Either take my wounded, whom I 

cannot leave or go without me,” he ! 

responded. 
The wounded 

between decks, 

been impossible to have them em 

barked under the circumstances. 

Dr. lasserre having voluntarily | 

made the sacrifice of his life remained | 

on the sinking ship. The two boats 

departed without him; but they were | 

suddenly swamped by the tempest, | 

and the entire effective crew” of the 

“Berwick” perished. 
Abo it an pur after the crew had 

abandoned the ‘‘Berwick,” Dr. Las 

serre was standing on the deck, look | 

irg out on the wild, sweltering sea, 

as “nelish pin- 

nace, manned by five English sailors, 

bounding over the waves toward him. 

The commander of the pinnance call- 

ed for the doctor. 

“I am the doctor,” replied Las 

serre. 
“Very good,” said the English cap- 

tain. ‘We offer you safety, if you 

will come aboard our ship.” 

+] accept your offer gratefully,” 

said Lasserre, ‘‘but on one condition 

—that all my wounded shall be re- 

moved to your ship before me.” 

“Impossible!” said the English cap- 

in. ‘You see we are caughtina 

hurricane, and we have no ume to 

make a number of trans-shipments. It 

is impossible!” 

The English sailors prepared to take | 

[.asserre by force, but he cried, 4+] 

shall throw myself into the sea if you 

attempt to seize me.” 

The doctor in the English ship had 

been killed by a shell, and the wound- 

ed were lying without surgical aid. 
«I wish to go with you,” cried Las 

serre, as he prepared to plunge, ‘‘but 

you must first take my wounded.” 

When threats proved of no avail, 

the captain‘accepted Lasserre’s condi 

tions. The English sailors boarded 

the sinking vessel, and by the help of 

the doctor proceeded to remove the 

wounded. But the pinnance was too 

small to take all on board, and it had 

to make four voyages before all the 

wounded Frenchmen were safely con: 

veyed aboard the English ship 

As the removal proceeded, the 

storm increased in violence, and the 

difficulty of getting the men from one 

ship to the other increased. Itwasa 

work requiring great patience, cour 

age, and endurance. Atlast Lasserre 

saw every one of his men safely re 

moved, and himself alone on the found- 

ering ship. When narrating the story. 
in her years, he always spoke of the 
overwhelming desire to live that pos 
sessed him as he saw the last boat load 

of his men move off from him, and 
found himself alone on the foundering 

ship. He stood on the deck over 

which the waves surged and swept. 

He watched the last cargo deposited 

in the English vessel, and the little 

pinnance coming toward him, now on 

the crest of some mountain wave, now 

in the trough of the sea, and, fearing 
. 

lest it might be dashed against the 

sinking Berwick,” threw himself into 

BeauTY 
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reat ship, however, does not go 10 

&e bottom suddenly, like a p 
5 

the pumping, but increased slowly 

The storm raged tempestuously, though 

as yet it had not reached its greatest 

force. 
The defeat of the united French 

and Spanish squadrons was complete, 

and the ‘Berwick,’ whose masts were 

broken, could no longer maneuver, | 

and stood almost alone in front of the 

British fleet. The condition of the 

shattered, sinking ship became des   
jingles, too, 

way. 

some one read to her, easily, quietly, 

with no effort to teach her 

| remember what was read, and yet 

worth while. 
| grandchildren of this lady, whom I 

| have watched somewhat, 
| to be intelligent, natural children, very 

healthy in mind and body, and pret 

{ 

{ 
i 

i 

they 

men were crowded | theory. 

and it would have | 

{it in the right way. 

There is a nonsense that belongs to 

every child by right,and that is Moth 

er Goose's melodies. 

does not have them has been cheated, 

which he will miss in a literary sense 

all his life. for do we not find frequent 

allusion to them in our mature read- 

| ing? I once knew of a large class in a 

high school that was asked to write a 

composition on Mother Goose, and, 

ridiculous as it may seem, eleven out 

of the class had never heard of her or 

her rhymes. They certainly were lack 

ing in meedful information. : 

Then there is a troop of delightful 

stories that Horace E. Scudder calls 

nursery classics, -1ales that have been 

handed down through generations, 

changing in the wording of the telling, 

but keeping the same general outline. 

These belong to children of right, also 

Cinderella and the Glass Slipper 1s a 

notable example. Jack and the Bean 

Stalk, Hop o’ My Thump, Little Red 

| Riding Hood and others. These and 

other tales have stood the test of gen. 

erations of use, and are accepted, not 

as candidates for favor, but as estab 

| lished favorites. Mr. Scudder pleads 

for the use of these in the school room 

as a means of awakening the child’s 

mind, opening the door into a world 

of imagination and beauty. 

How beautiful some of the grim sto 

ries are, and some of Esop’s fables. 

Have they not become part of your 

higher life, with their simple, direct 

lessons? I cannot better conclude my 

remarks about all the above noticed 

tales than by quoting Mr. Scudder’s 

closing sentence in his article upon 

“Nursery Classics” in the Atlantic 

Monthly. “The child that has spen' 

the hours devoted to reading in its 

primary course, Over fables, fairy 

tales, folk tales, and the best of such 

stories as go to make up the Gesta 

Romanorum and Christian mythology, 

has had a foundation laid for steady 

progress into the higher air of poetry 

and all imaginative, creative and in. 

spiring literature.” 
Childhood is the age of greatest 

memory, as we all know, and most of 

the attractive things will become fixed 

in mind if they are only given; so give 

them. 
Passing further along there is this to 

be said. ing aloud well makes 

books seemingly beyond the child's 

EDEN Sie ] dL) 

  
him I presume it is the only 

have him grow in mental 

strength. Giving him only what he 

can easily understand himself tends to 

mental paralysis, just as giving him 

only stories and jingles tends towards 

mental dyspepsia. — Chicago House 

keeper. LL 

gible to 
real way to 

EE 

Little Duties. 

A letter carrier in one of our large 

cities found, on reaching the post-of- 

fice after a long round of delivery, a 
letter in his bag that he had overlook 
ed. It would have taken him over 

half an hour to return and deliver it. 

He was very tired and hungry. The 
letter was an ordinary, ummportant 
looking missive. He put it in his 

pocket and delivered it on his first 

round the next day. What conse- 

quence followed? For want of that let- 
ter a great firm had failed to meet 
their engagements; their notes had 

e to protest; a mill closed, and 

hundreds of poor workmen were 
thrown out of employment. The letter 
‘carrier himself was discharged for his 
oversight and neglect. His family suf- 

| fered during the winter for many of 

the necessaries of life, but his loss was 

of small account compared to the 
enormous amount of misery caused 

by his single failure in duty. — Selected. 
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  as well and a | 
| couldn’t 

h | 

It is no harder for their minds | 
" | a great deal to tell her brother con 

comprehension very useful and intelli 

The Three Things Nat Learned, 
ao 

One bright morning in June, two 

boys were seated at the breakfast table’ 

of a comfortable residence in the thriv 

ing town of D—-. One, Nathan Halt 
was a black haired, brown eyed hoy 
of about thirteen years; the other 
about the sameage, had light hair and 
blue eyes, was named Fred Holmes 

Fred had been staying with Nathan 
and going to school; but now, school 
had closed and he was going home with 
Fred to stay a week on the farm. Both 
were talking earnestly and wondering 
whether Uncle John would come for 
them that morning, or the next day, 

+] think he will not come till to- 
morrow, or he would certainly have 
been here before now,” said Nathan, 

1 think he will come to day,” said 
Fred, ‘“for father wouldn't be apt to 
come for us on Sunday.” 

At that moment Mrs. Hall appear- 

ed at the foot of the stairs, She wasa 

bright, cheery, middle-aged lady who 
liked to see boys and girls enjoy them. 
selves. 

“I agree with you, Fred,” remark. 
‘ed she, “*and I am almost certain that 
your father will come to day; for he 

told me last week that he would come 

Saturday.” 
“Well, come on Nat, and let's be 

ready when he does come,” exclaimgd 

Fred, rising and setting the exam 

Just then they heard a wagon 
at the back gate, and running te | 

window, Nathan saw his Uncle Joh 

Both boys ran out to meet him and 
shake hands with him. 

“Why, boys, how d'ye do. I guess 
you thought I wasn’t coming, didn’t 
you?” exclaimed Uncle John, shaking 
hands with both at the same 
‘But you see I have, so go in the house 

| and get your things, while I talk to | 
| sister Jennie.” Mrs. Hall's maiden 

name was Jennie 
was farmer Holmes’ sister. 

have come sooner but one of 

horses was loose in the pasture and | 
catch him, easily.” Mr 

Holmes staid about an hour convers 

ing with his sister, who of course had 

| cerning the care of her son, during his 

her mapther, and | 

that it was all being done in the night | 

When she wished to be read to | 
| Holmes. 

tO say or | 

| the 

gradioally, she was getting something | 

Corinna and two other | 
| kind 

are proving | 
| of Nat, as he was 

ity good proofs of the wisdom of her | 

So it seems well to begin very early | 

| to blend sense and nonsense, if we do | 

stay at the farm. The boys soon pack 

ed up what they wished to carry, and, | 
putting it in the wagon, waited for Mr. 

and 

told 

g in a 

‘‘Nathan, be 

When he came out 

d the wagon, Mrs. Hall 
‘(ood bye,” saying 

manner, 
no green fruit of any 

mounte 

boys 

most jr sive 

sure and eat 

I don’t want you 
won't, mother,” 

. 

0] 

generals 

I'hen he kissed 

t (;ood bye, mother!” 

drove. 

A ties * After a : 

they came in sight ot the § 

farm; and on getting nearer a € 

1 Cot 

leasant ride of 

could see his Aunt dathie and 

| Nellie standing there waiting for th 

The child who | 
| received 

not only of much pleasure, but of that | 

| 

  

sate ana 
g gaic ana 

greetung, 

When they got tothe bi 

a hearty 

John got out and put Aunt Sall 

Nellie into the wagon and drove 

the house. Aunt Sallie had a basket 

of apples provided for them, 

which tliey made a fierce onslaught, | 

and Uncle John remarked thajeb 

guessed he had better go-ove™ 

neighbor's and borrow so so § 

he didn’t have but twenty- 

left. : 
The next day being Sunday they 

went to Sunday-school and church, in 

to 

i 
§ 

5 

the morning, and in the afternoon the | 
¢ grass boys did nothing but lie on th 

in the shade of the apple trees and 

talk. The next four days the boys 

had much enjoyment, with not a sin- 

gle dark clould to mar the sunshine 

of their pleasure. But on Friday af 

ternoon the cloud come, and Nat 

learned a lesson which he should re 

member through life. Friday after 

noon some boys came from the village 

to see Nat and Fred. and to play ball 

Down in the meadow, about a hal 

mile from the house, was the best 

place for ball playing, so the started 

for the meadow. On the way there 

they came to a pear tree, loaded with 

fruit. Nat was under the impression 

that one of the pears was ripe; and 

would not be convinced that it was 

not, until he climbed up the tree, pull 

ed the pear, and found that it was 

green 
“I am going to eat it any how, after 

all the trouble I have taken to get it)’ 

said Nat, immediately beginning to 

eat it. 

“If you eat that pear I'll tell Mrs 

Holmes, for we all heard her tell you 

not to eat any green fruit,” said Jim 

Sanders, a little red-headed boy about 

ten years old. 
“Yes. and if you tell Aunt Sallie I'll | 

beat you, if you are a little boy,” re | 
He ate the pear and all | 

went on to the meadow, Nat and Jim | 
turned Nat. 

still quarrelling. 
“‘Look out, boys, or you will fall | 

into that old well!” called out Fred, | 
who was somewhat in the rear. 

All the boys stopped and Fred | 
old well about ten | showed them an 

feet deep with no water in it. 
“This well is one that my grand: | 

father dug, a long time ago, and, 

see it is not near as deep as it use 
bet exclaimed Fred 

The 

® 

well, on the edge of the meadow 
Nat saw a peach on the tree that he 
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ume. | 

Holmes, and she | 
“1 would | 

my | 

men of Ven TOTRDLY 

_poblemeyngers may 

boys were standing under a | 

large peach tree which stood near the | 

i Cony i i 

| Board has established at Mariona Book and | 

thought was ripe, so he pulled it and 
began eating 1 | 

“I'm going and tell Mrs. Holmes 
right now,” exclaived Jim Sanders. 
starting toward the house. i 

“‘Boys, let's put him where he can't | 
leave until we get through playing for | 
if he tells Aunt Sallie now vou't | 
have any fun this evening.” 

One of the boys went and caught | 
fim and asked what should be done | 
with him, ibe 

“I'll tell you what,” said Nat, ‘lets 
put him in that old well, come and | 
help, Fred.” > 

But Fred declined; so Nat and the | 
other boys put Jim in the well, he | 
meanwhile howling dismally. The | 
boys went back to the peach tree and | 
tried to feel cheerful, but in vain. 

Nat saw a peach high up in the tree, | 
that he was certain was ripe, and be. | 
gan to climb the tree, to get it. The | 
boys warned him and told him that | 
the limbs wouldn't hold his weight, | 
but Nat gave no heed to their warn: | 
ing and was just in the act of pulling 

we won't i 

he fell to the ground. 
to him to help him, and, on attempt. 
Ing to rise, Nat found that his leg was 
broken. One of the boys ran to tell 

| Mr. Holmes, who came and carried 
Nat to the house in the wagon. The 
village doctor was sent for and came 
and set Nat's leg. In the excitement 
attending the incident, no one thought 

Nabout Jim, or heard him calling. It 
reds NOt untill the next E 

  
| thought of Jim, 

Fred and his father went and g 
{ Jim outiot the well, and he was in a sor 
ry plight, indeed. When Nat 

{ him he was much ashamed and full of 

1 

saw 

{ sorrow. He begged Jim's pardon, over 
| and over, ; ; 

Nat was taken home, and when he 

{ had time to think it all over he found 
that he had learned three things 

1, To do unto others as you would 
| have them do unto you. 2. T 

| advice from friends, who give good 

counsel. To obey ur parents. | 

| and keep tue promises of obedience | 
{ you make them —S8 D. Smith, O 

| Fla., in Kind Words. 
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Motter, a Providence brewer, de- | 

clares that t repeal of Rhode 

Island’s Prohibitory Amendment 

worth at least a quarter of a million of 
dollars to him Yet prohibition did | 
not prohibit Union Signal. 

o_o 

Nasal Catarrh 
is a dangerous visease. Yrom its ten- | 

he 

1s 

| dency to extend to the throat, bron- | 
hial tubes, and finally to involve the 
ngs in consumptive disease, it should | 
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the peach when the limb broke and | 
The boys ran | 

i 

morning when | No he me roing when 

{ Nat's father came for him that any one | 

['o heed i 
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be confi- 

| dent are the manufacturers of Dr. | 
| Sage’s Catarrh Remedy of their abili- | 

ty to cope successfully with this very | 
prevalent disease, that they have for | 

s [ ot 

averted. So 

| years offered, in good faith, $500 re- | 
ward for a case of catarrh, no matter 
how bad or of how many years stand 

which they cannot cure. Remedy | 
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After all, the ‘most natural beauty | 

lin the world is honesty and moral | 

truth. For all beauty is truth. True | 
features make the beauty of a face, | 

‘and true proportions the beauty of 
architecture, as true measures that of 

harmony and music. In poetry, which 

is all fable, truth still 1s the periection. | 

—Shaftesbury. 
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Se re 

gressive ell afford not to be a reader of 

The cause of Education and of Teaching is being agitated 
Much legislation regarding schools is being 

its readers well posted on all 
fully received. Address 
RNAL, Montgomery, Ala. 

age can w 

before. 

passed P 

these matters. k 
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    rina- 

Foy y ‘ 
gently cure Habitual Consti- 
pation, siicl the many ills de- 

pending sy a wenk or ifnpctive 

condition of the 

KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
Itis the most « remedy Ki 

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY 

When ne is Bilious ort onstipated 

PURE BLOOD, REFRESHING SLEEP, 
HEALTH and STRENQTH 

NATURALLY FOLLOW, 

Every one is using it and all are 
delighted with it 

ASK YOUR DRUQOIST FOR 

SYRUP OF T'IXIGS 
MANUFAQTURED ONLY BY 

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 

LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N. V. 

| 
| 

BOOK AND BIBLE 

DEPOSITORY. 
108 

Under instruction of the Baptist State 

ention of Alabama, the State Mission | 

Bible Depository. 

A good assortment of Books on hand at 

Publishers’ prices. Any book not on hand 

ordered promptly. Twenty-five per cent oft 

to preachers in MOSt Cases. Some books we 

cannot Jive any discount on. 

A variety & Bibles snd Testaments al- 

n hand. 

a der our Hymn Books, of whatever 

kind; “] all your Sunday-school supplies 

Depository. 
‘ 

from the Lp ato the Colportage Fund. 

Address W. B. CRUMPTON, 

noviy-tf. Cor, Sec. & Treasurer:   
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| BEHR 

| Rev, 

Envelopes, 
Bill Heads, 
Letter Heads, 
Note Heads, 

prices. 
ing 

+ 

State Agencv o1 the 
Other Pianos: 

BROS, & CO., NEW ENGI AND, 

HARDMAN, VOSE & SONS. 

It Pays to Buy from a 

W. HARE, Gen. Agent, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

‘JOB PRINTING! 
ll A Aon 

Baptist - Printing - Co. 
Montgomery, Ala. 

We will continue to print MINUTES, and to do all other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding. 
Pamphlets, Catalogues, 

Programs, Hand Bills, 

Books, Visiting Cards, Dodgers, 

Celebrated Steinwav Piano. 
Organs: 

HASE., : JESSE 

CHICAGO COTTA yE. 

Reliable House. 

GILBERT CARTER, 
Manager. 

A. B, ( 

C. | 
{ 
| 

| 
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{ 
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Circulars, 

Statements, 

| 5 usa 
| 1 tow 
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FRENCH, | I 
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P= 

Mobile & 
NEW SHORT LINE, 

: Time Card in Effect May 12th, 188q J ¥ ; : 
Leave Mobile : 

Arrive Selma 
ie 

7530p m 

1 57 am 

4 10 am 

I 25 am 

Calera 
1 Birmingham 

020 am 

315 am 

945 am 

100 pm 

O40 am 

+ 1040 am 

I 10 P m 

5 45 pom 

it 15 po 

L320 am 

3 

GO0d am 

H 20 am 

Z 00 pm 

; Mobile to Rome, 
ile with Pullman Ves: 

ugh to Washington with. 

1 
Dalton 

Chattanooga 
LE) > * 

Cincinnati 

Cleyelan 
\ i xy 

18101 

K 

i 

k 

1.y 

00 am 

ge. 

W. H. DOLL. Trav. P 
lL. H. BELL. A. Lo Pas, Agent | B. W, WRENN, G. P. & T. A 

| Western R’y of Alabama 
AND. 

| Atlanta & West Point Railroad Co. 
| Quickest and Shortest Route to 

New York, 

Tc 

Close tio 1 je connection Sade with Piedmont Air 
' (oast Line and Cincin. 

nati Southern, 
No. 22, in Effect June 2, "80, 

NokTH BOUND. No. 51. | Ne. 53. 
940am 4 45 pm Phy 

1013 am § 14 pm 
10 28 am § 27 pm 
10 40 am § 38 pm 
I1 O 15 pm 
Il 35am I 10am 

203 am 

23 am 

258 am 

i 10 am 

{ Tine Tasmx 

m—
 So
 

« Selma rmnt— 

Benton 
Whitehall 
Low’sboro 

Mont'g'ry 

Lv. Mont gry 

Ar. Cowles 

20 am 

12 35 pm 2 
Chehaw » 

Avburn 
Opelika 

Columbuy 

r. Opelika 

West Point 
zr La Grange 5 

12 50 pm 

I 38 pi 

I 45 pm 

0 50 pan 

152pm 

2 39 pm 

3 08 pm 

413 pm 
5 SOpm 

Newnan 

Atlanta 

West | ont 4  . 1 53 am 
Opelika 4 45 am 

5 im 
ur purn g 

540 am 

IO am 

7 20 am 

7 40 am 

816 am 

3 40 am 

g 10am 

Mixed 
rain 

Daily, 

No, 8 

81s 

8 00 

7 02 

61S 

5 50 

5 17 
4 10 

» 15 am v Lv 

| CHas, H, CROMWELL, 
Gen. Mensger Pans Gen A cant 
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From New Oneans nnati 
94 Miles the Shorts st, : 

TIME 27 HOURS. 

Birmingham to Cincinnadi 
TIME 16 HOURS. 

Entire Trains through without change 
Rounding the base of Lookcut Mountain 

and over the Famous High Bridge of Ken- 
tucky, and into the Central Union Depot, 

where connection is made for the 

NORTH AND EAST, 

New England Cities and Canada, 
Without transfer through the City. 

The Short Line via. Meridian and Shreve. 
port to Northern Texas, Colorado and 

. The Far West, | 
Through Sleeping Cars Meridian to Shreve. 

port, making Direct Connection fdr 

Texas, Colorado, Mexico and California, 
For Rates, Maps, etc., address 

D.]. MULLANEY, 
Division Passenger Agent. 

Chattanooga, Tenn. 

N. A. BOTHAS, Trav, Pass, Agt., 
Birmingham, Ala, 

D. G. EDWARDS, 
G.P.AT. A. . 

Ohio. 

. GAULT, 
Gen. Mg'r, 

Cincinnati, 

  
  

BU 
MEX TOD DLE AND fe 
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DOUBLE DAILY LINE OF PUI LMAN 

Palace Sleepers from Montgomery to Louis. 

‘wille and Cincinnati, Mobile and New Ors 

eans, making direct conpection for the 

North, East, West, and South. For infore 

mation as to rates, routes, &c., see agent of 

the company or ‘write to C. P, Atmore, G 
P. &T. A., Louisville, Ky. : 

WE WANT 
TO DO YOUR 

INTIN 
SE 

We Will Do It Quickly. 
We Will Do It Cheaply. 

We Will Do It Well. 

  

  

Cotton Receipts, Minutes, Etc., Etc. 

Our work will be first-class, and will be executed promptly and at bottom 

We give our personal attention to all orders received. Parties desir- 

Job Work done, will find it to their interest to give us a call. Address 
HARE & POPE, Proprietors, Montgomery, Ala,   100 Genuine Electric Belts, Brushes, &e. 

agents wanted for Electric Corsets, 
sales, Write at once for terms. Dr, 
846 Broadway, N, Y, 

Per PROFIT and Samples FREE oh 
Cent men canvassers for Dr, Beott’s  


